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Seat belt bill locked in Senate
COLUMBUS (AP) - Slate lawmakers adjourned working sessions for the
year late yesterday after a highly
controversial bill requiring the use of
auto seat belts hit a final snag in the
Senate.
The chief sponsor, Sen. Paul Pfeifer.
R-Bucyrus, said he was disappointed
that the measure was not enacted prior
to the heavy travel of the year-end
holidays but said, "We'll just have to

be patient."
Pfeifer called off efforts to complete
passage of the measure after failing to
round up the 17 votes needed in the 33member Senate to concur in House
changes.
He fell "just one vote short," due to
the absence of two senators who had
voted for the bill in May.
Earlier yesterday, it appeared the
measure was headed for the desk of

Gov. Richard Celeste when the House,
which had narrowly defeated it last
week, reconsidered the bill, approved
it 52-41, then sent it to the Senate for
approval of changes made in the House
version.
THE HOUSE sponsor, Rep. Arthur
Bowers, D-Steubenville, picked up support from some members who were
absent from the House last week, including that of Rep. Jeffrey Jacobs, R-

Bay Village.
Sens. Marigene Valiquette, D-Toledo, and Thomas Carney, D-Girard,
who voted for the proposal in May,
were absent yesterday. Former Sen.
Lowell Steinbrenner, another yes vote,
resigned and has since been replaced
by Sen. Dick Shafrath, R-Wooster, who
said he planned to oppose the bill.
But Senate Minority Leader Harry
Meshel, D-Youngstown, and Stanley

Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, president pro
tern of the Senate, both said they would
changed their earlier vote from no to
yes.Tnat made up for two of the lost
votes, and the presence of Valiquette
or Carney would have put the bill over
the top, Pfeifer said.
The seat belt bill sets a $20 fine for
drivers who do not use the safety
device, and a $10 levy against passengers.

Women focus of Smokeout
Lung cancer now a leading cause of death in females
by Janet Pavasko
and Jim Nteman
staff reporters

Women who smoke will be the
focal point of the ninth annual
Great American Smokeout that
is being held today.
"The focus ... is on the female because of the great number that are turning up with lung
cancer." said Anita Kirby, executive director of the American
Cancer Society (ACS) in Wood
County. ACS Is sponsoring the
program.
Kirby said that this year, fot
the first time in the United
States, lung cancer has passed
breast cancer as a leading cause
of death among women.
The primary reason for this.
Kirby said, is that the number of
women who smoke has nearly
caught up with men. Twentyeight percent of all women
smoke, according to a recent
Gallup poll, while 31 percent of
all men smoke.
However, Kirby said the reason for alarm is in the percentage of each sex that has quit
smoking. While 29 percent of the
men in the poll said they had
given up smoking, only 17 per

• Video helps smokers break habit, page 4.
cent of the women said they had
kicked the habit.
KIRBY SAID the Bowling
Green office of the ACS, in working with The Well in the Student
Health Center, will have a booth
set up from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today in the University Union
Foyer where literature on smoking and lung cancer will be distributed, along with buttons and
wristbands for smokers.
The wristband can be used by
friends of smokers who want to
"Adopt a Smoker" for a day,
Kirby said. The friends can pick
up the wristband at the information booth and put it on their
friend's wrist.
"If you adopt a smoker, every
time they feel like smoking they
can pull at the wristband as a
reminder," Kirby said. She
added that the friend could also
pull the wristband as a reminder.
Counselors from The Well
have organized the booth and
will be staffing it, according to

Mary Ann Frost, coordinator of
the Well.
"The goal of The Well is to
make the campus aware of the
smokeout," Frost said.
"Students will also be able to
send out good wishes through
campus mail and our wish
board," she said. "Any money
donated to the wish project will
be donated to the American Cancer Society."
"ITS IMPORTANT for college students to become aware
of smoking and cancer. Students
are building a lifetime of habits
while they are away at school,"
Frost said. "If students smoke
while at school, they usually
smoke throughout their life."
Frost said some of the ACS
tips on how to quit smoking
include drinking plenty of fluids,
but not caffeine-related beverages.
"Caffeine increases nervousness, and smokers find theyneed
a cigarette to calm their
nerves," she said. "Another
• See Smokeout, page 6.
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Commerce approves University IDs
by Nancy Bostwick
staff reporter

The Chamber of Commerce has given its
stamp of approval to the use of University
photo validation cards, hoping to encourage
area businesses to accept them as valid
identification.
In the Nov. 1 meeting the Chamber Executive Committee announced to its Board of
Trustees that the Chamber endorses the
cards, according to Joan Gordon, executive
manager of the Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce.
"This is entirely up to the discretion of the
merchant," she said.
During the Chamber's October meeting,
representatives from the Undergraduate

Student Government made a proposal requesting endorsement of the photo ID.
At the October meeting members of the
Chamber were concerned with card validation and the possibility of students altering IDs."As long as its validated ... every
semester there's no problem," Gordon said.
Some area businesses have already begun
accepting them and Uhlman's is one of
them, according to Barb Chapptiis, assistant manager of Uhlman's.
SHE SAID Uhlman's has been accepting
the ID cards as identification for check
cashing since the cards came out.
Jeff Uhlman, owner of Howard's Club H,
said that photo ID cards will now be accepted as valid identification.
"We'll be accepting them but you have to

have other forms of identification along
with it," he said.
One of the other forms of identification
must have a Social Security number on it,
although neither has to have a photo, he
said.
Although Howard's has just begun accepting University IDs, Uhlman said the Chamber of Commerce endorsement did not
affect his decision to accept them.
Uhlman said he is also concerned about
students falsifying their validation cards
and would like to implement a policy that
would give Howard's the right to confiscate
alteredlDs.
"I want to work with the University on
this so that if we find that it's falsified, we
won't be handing them back," he said.

Leaders conclude
two-day summit
'Broad areas of agreement' claimed
GENEVA (AP) - President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev concluded their extraordinarily personal summit
yesterday, claiming "broad areas of agreement" but providing
no details on whether the superpowers had resolved any major
issues.
"The news is so good that we're going to hold it for tomorrow,"
Reagan teased reporters after the formal talks had ended. A joint
farewell ceremony was hastily scheduled for this morning.
A U.S. source indicated that there would be a joint statement to
provide impetus on arms control but that the leaders would issue
no specific guidelines to help negotiators break the current
said only, "I hope there will be," when asked if any
Joint agreements would be signed.
REAGAN'S CHIEF adviser on arms control, Paul Nitze, was
among experts who continued discussions following the end of
yesterday s formal negotiations. It was an indication that the
summit's most contentious issue remained unresolved as the
leaders adjourned for dinner.
The leaders, sitting with advisers and their wives before a
roaring fire in the library, went over and endorsed the experts'
telephone report.
The U.S. source, who spoke on condition of anonymity, predicted at least one surprise at today's farewell and said plans for
a follow-up summit might await a post-summit decision.
White House spokesman Larry Speak es declined to comment on
• See Summit, page 5.

Prof: 'Star Wars'
could be harmful
by Melissa McGUUvray
reporter

President Reagan's proposed
"Star Wars" defense system
would probably cause United
StatesiSoviet relations to worsen
instead of get better if it went
into effect, according to Dr. Bernard Bopp, professor of physics
and astronomy at the University
of Toledo.
Bopp presented a program
last night in Harshman Quadcalled "Star Wars: Its
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Hang On

Working nigh on the rafters in Anderson Arena, Harold Snied and Junior Wood hang banners of past Bowling Green basketball
achievements. Both men work for Tiffin Scenic Studios, which alto plans to do some work at the Superdome In New Orleans.
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Bopp said although he is not
an expert on the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) system,
commonly known as"'Star
Wan," he has learned what he
knows about the system from
reading about it.
"The first thing we have to
keep in mind is the tremendous
destructive capabilities of nu-

clear weapons," he said.
He compared the capability of
today's nuclear weapons to that
of the atomic bomb dropped on
Hiroshima in 1945.
^^
"The city was utterly destroyed by a 20 kiloton bomb,"
he said. He added that about half
the population of the 350,000 person city was killed.
He said that now, 40 years
later, there are 50,000 nuclear
weapons in the world, with a
total yield (number of TNT explosives) of 30,000 megatons.
"That means that the nuclear
arsenals in the world have the
capability of destroying a million Hiroshimas," be said.
BOPP SAID in March 1863,
President Reagan expressed the
hope that technology would be
able to stop rnisslesbefore they
reach our soil, which is the idea
• See 'Star Wars', page 4.
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English test
bill supported
For the many students who find it difficult to
understand some foreign teaching assistants, a
proposed bill in the Ohio legislature would be a
tremendous benefit.
The bill would require foreign teaching assistants
at state universities to pass an oral English proficiency test before they could teach.
We support this bill.
We understand that many of the foreign TAs may
find the English language frustrating and have
problems communicating. But it is not fair to
worsen the situation and frustrate students by
expecting them to understand heavy accents and
English that is not spoken clearly.
Many professors require class material to be
typed so that they do not have to strain to read it.
Likewise, students should be able to expect the
same clarity in the spoken word from their instructors. The students are paying for their education
while in many cases the TA is being paid for what
he or she does.
We commend the University on their present
program, which tests English proficiency for graduate and undergraduate students whose native
language is not English. And we are not saying that
all foreign TAs have problems communicating with
their classes. But there are those that somehow
seem to slip through the cracks and are in front of
class teaching. Not all universities have such
requirements.
Some foreign TAs are not as open to their
students as others, and sometimes having to repeat
words or sentences three or four times adds to the
frustration and possible alienation between the
class and the instructor.
We think the proposed bill should be approved to
Krotect those students whose universities may not
ave English proficiency requirements or to guard
against persons who slip through the cracks.

Poor lighting is dangerous
Could a masked man be lurking in campus dim spots?
by Jennifer K. Felton
I write this column not in
direct opposition of a parking
ticket, but regarding certain
campus condiUons in general.
I am a commuter student. I
have my permit, know where
the commuter lots are, and I
make a habit of parking in them.
One night however, because of
an incident which occurred. I
chose to park in a faculty lot for
my own safety.
On Wednesday nights, when I
have a 7-10 p.m. chem lab in
Overman Hall, I have to get my
goggles from the car. On this
particular Wednesday it was
already dark, and my car was
parked in Lot 1. At exactly 6:42
p.m., I was walking through the
Health and Human Services
parking lot. There was an older
man walking also, and I walked
slowly to let him get ahead of
me.
I kept hearing leaves shuffling

In a society whose crime rates double
each year, we need all the help and
protection we can get.
behind me, but several times I
turned and saw no one. Finally, I
turned around more quickly and
saw a man, medium height and
build, in a red jacket anda dark
ski mask. I ran, and be quickened his pace. I caught up to the
older man whom I knew was
walking ahead of me. His car
was parked near mine, and he
watched while I made it to my
car safely.
I do not know where the man
in the ski mask went, and the
incident was not reported since I
couldn't guess the motives of the
man. He gave me a good scare,
though, and I was extremely
lucky to have the older gentleman nearby. I cant say that
the man in the mask was a
rapist, but can anyone say be
wasn't?

I moved my car to that faculty
lot (the only one in that area in
which I found a space) for two
reasons: adequate lighting and
a closer location.
I read in the newspaper a few
weeks ago a plea for better
lighting on campus and patrolling security guards. I see that
nothing has been done about
this, u the darker and more
secluded lots had better lighting,
then many would-be attackers
would be discouraged, and students would feel more secure in
walking to their cars.
Patrolling security guards
would be available should a situation arise and they too would
discourage attacks. These would
help to protect students from'
rapes and attacks, and might
even improve the campus' repu

A SATURPAV
NIGHT SPECIAL

tation.
I would like to believe that this
University cares about its students. Any expense incurred in
the implementation of such
safety procedures would be minimal compared to the students
whose persons and even lives
would be saved. How many attacks have there been on camB so far this year? six? seven?
t that seven too many?
Please, for the safety of the
students, improve these conditions on campus. In a society
whose crime rates double each
year, we need all the help and
protection we can get.
As for my ticket, I want it on
the record that if the University
wont protect me, I intend to (I
have a right to) protect myself. I
parked in a well lighted and less
secluded lot, and until such time
tint a security guard will walk
me to my car, I will continue to
do so. I wont be a victim!
Fallon is a sophomore pre-nursing major from Toledo.

A NOT-SO-SPECIAL
SATURPAV NIGHT

My old jeans and me
can't be pried apart
by Mike Mclntyre
Someone very close to me is
going to have major surgery
soon. And I'm really worried.
That someone isn't a close
relative, though (knock on
wood). It's my favorite pair of
jeans.
I just can't bear to see them
die.
I'm the kind of person who
uses everything until it can't be
used anymore.
When the ketchup bottle
seems empty, I turn It upside
down for a couple of days and
use the last drops later.
I also continue to wear clothes
until well after they've reached
their prime. Last year, when I
was walking in downtown Cleveland wearing my favorite pair of
ratty tennis shoes (complete
with frayed laces), my best pair
of tattered jeans and my beloved
torn little-league baseball shirt,
I was laughed at by a down-andout bum.
He didn't ask me for spare
change like he did everyone
else. In fact, I think he wanted to
offer me some dough.
Since then, my favorite outfit
has slowly dwindled.
The shoes disappeared somewhere in the New River in West
Virginia when I went white water rafting for my physical education credit.
Tue small hole in my baseball
shirt got progressively larger
until there was more hole than
shirt.
Now, my jeans, like Washington Redskins quarterback Joe
Theismann, have suffered a possible career-ending injury. The
years of wear are finally taking
their toll as the jeans have developed a gaping bole in the
crotch.
Actually, the bole isn't really

that visible because of its strategic location, so I still wear the
jeans every once in a while. But
they are becoming worse with
every wear.
I guess I could buy a new pair
of jeans, but I really don't want
to. I don't even have enough
money to ride the Student Express, much less buy new
clothes.
But even if I had the money, I
wouldn't want new jeans. That's
because wearing new leans is
like wearing cardboard slacks.
You have to lock yourself in your
room and do about 10,000 squats
to break them in.
Besides, they never seem to
look right when they're new.
I've determined that I cant
buy new jeans and I can't throw
my torn pair away, so I've come
to the realization that they will
need surgery.
First, because without surgery, the hole will surely worsen
Dke an unattended wound until
the jeans can no longer be repaired. And secondly, because
winter is coming and I don't
want any surprises when the
wind starts kicking up the snow.
Luckily, I've found a donor for
the surgery. Another less favorable pair of my jeans is also torn
and has agreed to donate part of
its leg for a denim graft
A friend of mine has agreed to
do the surgery, although I first
want to see her medical license
and ask where she interned.
The jeans, I hope, will live. I
don't know what I'd do without
them.
I'm one of the few who elects
for Levi surgery. In this age of
waste, waste, waste, so many
jeans are dying useless deaths.
And that really sickens me.
Mclntyre, a Junior journalism
major from Lakewood, Olio, la
editorial editor of the News.
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Letters
R8A congratulates
recent award winners
I would like to thank the BG
News for its fine write-up concerning the recognition the Resident Student Association
received at the Regional Conference for the North Atlantic Affiliate (NAA) of the National
Association of College and University Residence Halls (NACURH). However, I would like
to take this time to make a few
clarifications.
The two awards the University won regarding the programs given are major awards.
Paula Smith, hall manager of
Dunbar Hall, and Andrea Nykiel, the assistant director of
Prout Hall, received the number
one award for the best program
presented at the conference. The
title of their program was
"Lightbulbs: Generating New
Ideas for Programming.' RSA
congratultes Paula and Andrea
for a job well done.
Gary Rifkin is the assistant to
the coordinator of Harshman.
Gary received the award for
fourth place with his program
"S4M HowtoUseSifauuTonal
Leadership.'' Also, Gary is the
past associate director of the
North Atlantic region. We congratulate Gary for his award
also and thank him for all of his
help that be has given us.
The two regional Program of
the Months were for May 1985
from Chapman Hall for the Jello
Jamboree. The August 1966
award was to the Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity for their Four Mile
Banana Split These two programs are now competing for
National Program of TheMonth
Awards.
Filially, the Spirit Award is
the most coveted award given to
a delegation. The reason is that
it is voted on by the school* and
not the Board of Directors of
NACURH. This is the first time
the University
hat
won
the spirit award Many times
during the course of the conference, delegates from the other
schools would comment on how
much fun the University was.

This award shows the other
schools that we have spirit.
In May, we will attend the
national conference which will
be held at the University of San
Francisco. At the national conference, we will submit a bid for
the National Office of the National Residence Hall Honorary.
We have the support of the North
Atlantic Region in our attempt.
By moving the office to Bowling
Green, more schools will hear
about us.
When it comes to important
residence hall issues, RSA is
there.
David M. Rice
Vice President
Resident Stadeat Association

ples' right to make that decision
for themselves.
On the other hand, these movies wouldn't hit the silver screen
if there weren't a demand for
them. What is wrong with our
society that well patronize such
senseless violence?
The gore I've been exposed to
hasn't even been functional. It
made no social or moral
statement and really did nothing
for the plot that couldn't have
been managed more tastefully.
Until directors figure out that
there is a distinct difference
between artistic violence and
I for one will stick to
Dan Beyer
MsCsnpton

Unnecessary gore
just worsens films
I recently attended a local
movie that has prompted me to
write this letter.
I sat down at the movie
theater expecting to see a decent
thriller, but in the pattern of so
many recent movies, I was
treated instead to gore interspersed with occasional dlapaid $3.50 to see a man get
his head torn off and several
other people ripped limb for
limb before I was so offended
thatlleft
Now I'm not suggesting that
this type of movie be banned
from the theaters, not at all. The
Constitution upholds the peo-

Band makes profit,
why not share It?
' While I reallxeall of those who
work hard do not always receive
the glory ... I think some reward is deserving of those who
show persistence and dedication
in a labor of love.
The BGSU Marching Band are
such deserving people. Through
near monsoons and long hours,
they have labored to please and
entertain Saturday afternoon
half-time audiences week after
week. They do it because they
enjoy performing.
Yet, what about the convocation performance, numerous
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rand upcoming) command performances for the University's'
75th Anniversary Celebration?:
These may be enjoyable to the
band members, hut they are:
actually fulfilling duties and obligations.
Sure, the marching band is a
rt public relations tool for
University, so naturally I
assumed they would be accompanying the outstanding football
team to the California Bowl.
What?! No funds? Yet, the
band as a public relations tool
had helped raise funds. Their
presence and performances
have drawn large audiences.
This seems a paradox. The band
-a great PR tool-not going on a
trip to expand BGSU PR??!
Confused? So am I. Come on.
Dr. Olscamp, there's money • if
you make it a priority. And why
not, if the band has made its
University a priority for so
long?
Thenus P. Garbreckt, Jr.
m Second Street

Correction
A mother and her child participating in a swim class were
incorrectly identified in a photo
in yesterday's News. They are
Aleda and Theresa Barret.
>
The Afews regrets the error. ;
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Peers offer scheduling advice

Violations increase
Conduct charges, alcohol citations on the rise

was developed about five years
ago, Newman said.

by Zora Johnson
staff reporter
A letter from the office of

Registration and Records
usually means one thing at this
time of year - a partial schedule,
which, like it or not, is an automatic ticket to drop-add.
This semester, over 6,000 partial schedules were distributed,
according to Roger Newman,
director of registration and records.
For many students this can be
a frustrating experience because it means they may have
been closed out of a necessary
course, sometimes indefinitely.
I To help students through this
time, a peer advising program

"It was started as an adjunct
function under the philosophy
that underclassmen would benefit from talking with upperclassmen," Newman said. AIt is not
intended to take the place of
college advising, however."
For the past few years, members of Undergraduate Student
Government nave been the
mainstay behind organized peer
advising.
"EVERY YEAR registration
and records has asked us to
come in and help out with peer
advising," said Michele Nemes,
USG academic affairs coordina-

tor. "Basically we just answer
questions that their staff does
not have time to do."
This year there are about 65
students working as peer advisers, Nemes said. About 40 are
members of USG.
"We have a lot of information
from most of the colleges, and
each student has been familiarized with the information we
have compiled," Nemes said.
"We Just answer general questions; we don't attempt to help
the student set up his schedule.''
But this may be the last year
of USG involvement with peer
advising.
"Peer advising has been a
really controversial issue," she
said. "Many advisers feel that

students don't have enough education to advise students ademes said that she is trying
to develop a program in which
each college will adopt its own
method of peer advising. Some
colleges such as Health and
Community Services have already started peer advising programs, she said.
"I would like to see colleges
supply their own peer advisers,"
Nemes said. "USG could still be
involved with coordinating activities with the Office of Registration and Records."
Peer advising is available at
drop-add from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and will continue through
tomorrow.

Phone bills delayed until December
by Meg Tierney
staff reporter

The long-awaited - or perhaps dreaded phone bills for students subscribing to the
University's long-distance service will be
Included in the December bill from the
Bursar.
The delay was caused because of the new
phone system beginning in August and the
process of making the new system interface
with the existing computer systems, said
1 Stoner, director of Auxiliary ServIn order to make the existing systems
communicate with the American Telephone
and Telegraph System (AT&T), the University had to go through a company in California, TeleAccount, Inc.
All of the information the Telecommunications office has about the billing is sent to
TeleAccount and they send it back to the

University in a form which the University's
systems can compile, said Arlene Layman,
coordinating assistant at Auxiliary Services.
"If TeleAccount would have been in Toledo, it would have been easier," Laymann
said.
THE LONG-DISTANCE service enables
the University to place calls on the least
expensive lines available.
"Every time a trunk is filled, the comEliter switches to the next trunk, which is a
ttle more expensive," Stoner said.
The more volume the University has for
the lone-distance services, the cheaper it
will be for the students who take part in the
service, he said, because the University will
buy more trunks on demand.
Due to the routing of phone calls, the
Telecommunications Office was not able to
quote a long-distance rate when they took on

Bowling Green State University
Department of Ethnic Studies
Presents
Second Annual Conference on Ethnic Studies
Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the Twenty-first Century

students earlier this semester.
A test run of the new billing system was
conducted last night and if it proved successful Telecommunications may run the
students' bills by the end of this week. The
bills will then be sent to the Bursar's Office
where they will be incorporated into the
December bill.
"We (the Telecommunications Office)
are moving as fast as we can. The delay was
not because we wanted it," Stoner said.
Presently, 1,500 student authorization
numbers have been issued and more than 10
million long distance calls have been recorded.
"We faced a lot of little obstacles that
have to be expected when you work with
computers," Stoner said.
After the first bill comes out in December,
students can expect bills at regular intervals, probably monthly.

DISTINGUISHED PRESENTERS:
Sessions In Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore Musical Aria Center
Dr. Tomaa Arctnieoa. President
California State UnMrsHy. Bakerslield
Impllcatlona for Minorities In the Current Drive for Quality In Higher Education
10 JO am Dr. Joseph Scott. Chairperson
Department of American Ethnic Studies
The University of Washington
"A Pragmatic Afro-American Curriculum for Changing Times"
11:15a.m. Panel Discussion
'-Strategics for Curriculum Changes in Multicultural Education
IJOpm. Dr. AW. Slngham
Chancellors Professor In Residence
City University of New York
"New Curriculum lor Ihe Global Village''
2:30 p.m. Dr. Jecquetyn N. ZHa
Assistant Professor. Women's Studies
University of Minnesota
Cultural Pluralism Curricula Reform in Post Secondary Education
3.15 pm Panel Discussion:
The Role of Ethnic Studies In Higher Education In the Twenty-First Century"

Disorderly conduct charges and open container citations
have risen considerably since last year, according to a report
given to the University-City Relations Committee by the city
attorney's office yesterday.
The report, delivered by City Attorney representative Pat
ricia Crowley, indicated that disorderly conduct charges
increased 223 percent from last year and open container
citations rose 517 percent.
The combination of the two percentages led to a 5 percent
decrease in litter arrests, said Lt. Thomas Votava of the city
police, who compiled the statistics. The intent of the open
container ordinace was to lower the amount of litter, he said in
the report Votava also cited a 37 percent decrease in party
complaints and concluded that the increased enforcement
effort has had its desired effect.
AT YESTERDAY'S meeting. Graduate Student President
Dave Anderson questioned Police Chief Galen Ash about the
increases, asking if the police chief instructed his force to do
anything differently.
"We use overtime but it's not significant compared to last
year," Ash said. "We've taken a strong approach."
Anderson said Student Legal Services has earmarked 110,000
which will fund a widely-publicized brochure emphasizing the
rights and responsibilities of students. He added that the
money will also hopefully enhance the possibility of more
student rights forums.

Citizens complain of nude rider
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Ruffles

The next complaintant said
that the semi-clad man rode up
to the side of her car at about
9:15 p.m. She couldn't understand what he was saying until
he yelled something, Ash said.
That was when she noticed he
had no pants on.
After each reported sighting,
Klice searched the area and
ind nothing, he said.

Two complaints of a man with
no pants riding a bicycle were
received by Bowling Green Police Tuesday night.
The first incident occurred at
Lane's Discount Drugs, 1058 N.
Main St.. at about 9 p.m. The
person who complained to police
said the only clothes the man
wore was a ski vest, Police Chief
Galen Ash said yesterday.
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"A Changing Curriculum for Changing Times"
Today

9 30 a.m.

by PhUHp B. WUaon
staff reporter
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'Star Wars'

Continued from page 1.
behind the SDI plan.
Bopp called the placing of
weapons in space an "excellent
idea."
He called the satellites "a
very good way of monitoring
what the other side is doing,1'
because of the limited time that
the United States would have to
act during a nuclear attack.
"Whatever you do, you have to
move fast You have very little
time," he said. He added that
the total flight time of • missile
from the Soviet Union to the
United States would only be SO
minutes.
"This is the way it has to be the physics behind it is true," he

BG News/Joe PhcUn
Bernard Bopp, a University of Toledo physics professor, speaks about Star Wars and other nuclear
technology beneath a sign advertising the lecture in Harshman cafeteria last night.

Bopp said the Soviet Union
would problably be able to develop counter measures to an
SDI system.
Bopp said that be is "afraid"
of the idea of a "Star Wars"
system.
"What I am deeply troubled
about is whether a defense system would get us into deeper
trouble than we are now," he
said.
He said this is because the
Soviets will take "a very reasonable response to the situation" and build more missiles.

Education award to recognize alumni contributions
by MalindaNull
reporter

Some teachers claim to be

underpaid and unrecognized f or
their impact on students' lives,
but the College of Education and
Allied Professions is trying to

CALIFORNIA BOM
SURF SHIRTS!
AVAILABLE AT
112 S. Main, Downtown
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone 354-3098

HAVE A FREE BEER ON US!
1. Bring the coupon below to HOMADE
Beer & Wine Supply Co.

change that through the "Education Alum of the Year"
award.
This award recognizes alumni
from the college who have distinguished themselves through
outstanding contributions in
their profession. Candidates for
the award must be either undergraduates or graduates from the
University and completed their
major in the education college.
Nominations for the 1966 award
will be accepted no later than
Dec. 13.
Ronald Marso, chairman of
the selection committee, said
the award was established in
1960 to speak well of the graduates and the college and to give
the students pride Li the college
as the third largest education
program In the nation in productivity. David Elsass, dean emeritus, said the award was
established as "a way to symbolically honor" many grad-

uates of the College of
Education.

MARSO SAID alumni with
outstanding contributions may
include presidents of institu-

2. We'll teach you how to make beer as
good as the imports from our
HOMADE BREWKITS

tions, authors, receivers of outstanding teacher awards and
directors of youth programs.
Last year's award recipient was
James Norton, who was a
guidance counselor at Toledo's
McTigue Junior High School.
Marso said one candidate may
stand above the rest by the number of awards achieved, responsible positions held, community
projects and publications, but
this can vary.
He said the winner is chosen
by a selection committee with
eight members appointed by the
dean. Members are nominated
by the program areas of the
College of Education and the
areas are rotated each year.
One of the eight members is a
student chosen through an undergraduate organization.
Once the "Education Alum of
the Year" recipient is chosen,
the recipient then selects one
undergraduate out of a group of
three to five committee-chosen
students. The undergraduate
must be studying in the same
field as the "Education Alum of
the Year" winner did when he or
she attended the University.

3. And, we'll give you a 10% discount on
your first case of HOMADE Beer
That's more than enough
for a free Beer!

9m
fti

Campus group lets
patriotic spirit fly ;
by Valerie Loncro
reporter
Applying their patriotic spirit toward a "good cause" is what some
students have chosen to do in a civilian support group on campus
called Silver Wings.
^^
Melanie Kohlenberg, a junior early childhood education major
and deputy commander and pledge trainer for Silver Wings, said fine.
organization has been developed to show the Air Force R.O.T.C. the
respect and admiration civilians have for them.
"The group consists of seven actives and seven pledges who
believe in showing support for their community and the military,"
Kohlenberg said. T'I joined Silver Wings originally because it was a
way for me to make friends and belong to a group with a decent
_,
1 Gerald Kenney adviser for the Air Force program, said
Silver Wings is very worthy and important to the campus community.
'"The organization serves as an avenue where students who are not
involved with the Air Force can still show their concern for the
military," Kenney said. "Silver Wings is legally sponsored by the
Air Force and I encourage it at any campus where military facilities
are established."
KENNEY SAID the various charity drives Silver Wings sponsors
are valuable efforts in expressing the concerns of their military
support.
r
'The food, clothing and various other drives show that Silver Wing
members are in support of the Air Force, the Air Force R.O.T.C. and
the community," he added.
Silver Wings of Angel Flight (the formal title), was one of the
largest groups on campus in the '60s and '70s providing military
support for the war efforts, Kohlenberg said.
"There is no military commitment to Silver Wings; it is selftive," Kohlenberg said. "The group focuses on one direction
; to accomplish specific goals."
enberg said Silver Wings, a national organization, recruits
members at the beginning of both semesters and hopes to have 15 to
20 more members By the end of the year.
FRESHMAN KIM Crof oot, secondary education chemistry major,
is a pledge who joined Silver Wings this year and said the organization is a good escape from classes.
"Silver Wings is personally satisfying because the group has a
definite purpose in which members can be active in," Crofoot said.

Videos to help break habit
by Tim W
reporter

gmnHna is a habit many try

unsuccessfully to break. For the
SI million Americans who
smoke, the American Lung Association has developed a nightech solution -using a video cassette recorder to help break the
habit.
The association released a video during the summer called
"In Control - A Freedom from
Smoking Program," based on
the American Lung Association
Freedom from Smoking approach.
The video is in response to the
Surgeon General's goal for a
smoke-free society by the year
2000. according to literature put
out by the association.
The program consists of a twohour videotape divided into 13
daily segments, as well as a tape
and viewer's guide containing
additional information.
The association believes the

video can be used effectively
when it is combined with Freedom from Smoking manuals and
group clinics.
"THERE ARE VCR's in 20
percent of the homes in the
United States, and that number
is increasing," said Julie Webb
of the American Lung Association. "The growing video market gives us a new medium to
communicate with."
The video features Steve Garvey of the San Diego Padres and
Nina Schneider, program direc-tor of Smoking Cessation at the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
The person using the video
program will quit smoking after
five days and finish the program
by the 17th day, Webb said
The video package is available on a 15-day free loan from
the American Lung Association
of Northwest Ohio.lt will also be,
available from local video out-:
lets.
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Legislation may raise taxes
on recorders, blank tapes

.J£>A

- Next to T.O.'s

CARDS & MORE

"sky-rocket" if the legislation passes. A 90-minute
tape might cost at least 30 percent more than
tapes cost now with the 90-cent royalty added to it,
he said.
WHILE INDUSTRY officials claim they are
tag the artists, Blevin said the "vast maoc copyrights are owned by the companies,
I their claims Invalid. The "tax,'' as he
labels Ft, would benefit the large companies which
can afford the lawyers to file claims. The $100
million to $500 million raised each year would be a
"profit without investment," Blevins said.

by BrUnR. Ball
copy editor

Prices for tape recorders and blank cassette
tapes would rise if legislation pending before two
congressional subcommittees becomes law.
lie bills, House Bill 2911 and Senate Bill 1739,
would place a royalty tax of 1 cent per minute on
the price of cassettes. TIM Senate version of the
Home Audio Recordings Act, sponsored by Sen.
Charles Mathias, R-Md., would place a 5 percent
and 25 percent surcharge on the wholesale price of
single- and dual-cassette tape recorders respectively. The House version, sponsored by Rep.
Bruce Morrison, D-Conn., would place a 10 percent and 20 percent tax on the recorders.

Independents don't mind home recordings because taping allows the music on their albums to
get circulated, generating more revenue, he said.
As the Home Audio Recording Act reads,
exemptions will be allowed if the equipment was
bought "as a ... necessary business expense."
purchased by a non-profit organization and would
not be used "for recordings by individuals for
private use or for other infringing purposes."

Royalty payments would be distributed through
the Copyright Tribunal, through which companies
and artists would seek compensation by filing
claims on their loss.
The legislation is in response to recording
industry complaints that home recordings are an
infringement of copyright laws, which industry
officials say have cost them a substantial amount
of earnings on royalty payments.

Blevins said the exemption clauses are poorly
written and vague since they don't set specific
criteria. The Tribunal would be permitted, he
said, but not required to allow the exemptions.
"I think what you are getting there is a phony
exemption clause. It really doesn't really say
anything and it doesn't really mean anything," he

TRISH HEMERS, a spokeswoman for the
Record Industry Association of America, said
Tuesday about $1 billion to $1.5 billion was lost last
year because of home tapings. The industry
earned a record $4.5 billion In 1984.

ARRC members are lobbying heavily in the
seven states with senators on the Senate Subcommitee on Copyrights, Patents and Trademarks.
Sen. Howard Metzembaum, D-Ohlo, is on the
subcommittee. Blevins was in Toledo earlier in
the week and is spending the rest of the week in
Columbus.
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Continued from page 1.
whether any significant
agreements were forged, adhering to the news blackout established during Tuesday's first
summit session.
Speakes promised a briefing
following the ceremony set for
10 a.m. Geneva time (4 a.m.
EST) and said it would be clear
to observers then whether the
summit could be considered as
success.
THE SOVIETS had sought a
final ceremony for weeks, but
there was no word on Reagan's
acceptance until almost midnight last night, Geneva time.
Speakes refused to say
whether a Joint statement or
communique would be issued or
whether the leaders would sign
specific agreements. He said
neither Reagan nor Gorbachev
would take questions, but the
Soviets indicated Gorbachev
would hold a news conference

h
^a\J°° •
So*

NEXT DOOR TO STATE DISCOUNT

Paul Drolet, legislative assistant to Morrison,
said defining the exemptions will be a challenge.
Even assessing the fee on certain qualities of
tapes will be difficult, he said, because what the
tapes will be used for is often uncertain. But he
maintains the "legitimate interests" of the artists
should be defended against the improved technology.

The RIAA is a 44-member organization which
represents all of the major record labels and 85
percent of 1964 sales, she said.
Heimers stressed the surcharge is a royalty fee,
not a tax, which would allow copyright holders to
recoup their losses on lost revenue.
But manufacturers and retailers of tape recorders and cassettes, represented by the Audio
Recording Rights Coalition, dispute the record
industry's claims and say the fee is not fair to
consumers.
Michael Blevins, an ARRC representative, said
yesterday prices on recorders and tapes will

Phono: 352-3951

Serving College StudenH for 2i tcort! NEW TORE HOURS

W f\o<*

sions, the agenda didn't hold.
A State Department negotiator, Raymond Benson, said the
two sides had approved cultural
exchange provisions that call for
exchange of students, performing arts groups, exhibitions and
sports teams, but it was not
known whether a document
would be signed soon.

after the ceremony had ended.
The ceremony was to be ReaC"s final event in Geneva Deleaving to brief NATO
leaders in Brussels en route to
Washington and a speech to a
Joint meeting of Congress.
Last night's dinner was to
have been a social affair, but
like the formal negotiating ses-
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Russian Club
conducts survey
Students' knowledge of Soviets tested
by Linda Hoy
reporter

While the Soviet Union has
received increased attention
during the last week because of
the Reagan-Gorbachev summit,
a campus organization has decided to test student awareness
of the rival power.
Last week and Monday of this
week, the Russian Club conducted a survey on Russia and
the Soviet Union, and the results
were somewhat "surprising."
A majority of the students
surveyed could name only Moscow when asked to identify three
major Soviet cities, said Amy
Hutchinson, junior Russian
studies major and club co-chairwoman.
Another surprise was the reluctance of students to fill out
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the survey.
"They would say, 'I don't
know anything about the Soviet
Union' and would not want to
take the survey," said co-chairman Steve Keck, junior Russian
major. Keck said he had to coax
students to do the survey.
Both Keck and Hutchinson
agreed that a "hilarious" part of
the survey were the names
given as the Soviet Union's "father of the country." Among
those named were Hitler, Stalin
and Mussolini. Only 42 percent
could name Lenin, the correct
answer.
BALLET DANCER Mikhail
Barishnikov was the leading
Russian artist with 44 percent
naming him. Hutchinson said he
Barishnikov's "good looks and
dancing" made him popular.
Trailing far behind was Peter
Tchaikovsky, the composer,
with 19 percent.
Vodka was the most answered
in the naming of a Russian word.
"This was not surprising because most people have no idea
in terms of a Russian word,"
Hutchinson said.
One question was "What news
story originating from the Soviet
Union have you heard or read
about lately?" and Keck said he
thinks most people answered
this question incorrectly.
Of the 375 students surveyed,
most of them got the multiple
choice questions right. Seventynine percent knew that the Soviet Union has the greatest land
mass of any country, 59 percent
knew that the last royal dynasty
to rule Russia was the Romanovs, 69 percent knew that Tass
was a news agency and 75 percent knew that the most widespread religion in the European
part of the USSR is Orthodox.
Only 34 percent knew that there
are 15 Soviet socialist republics.

BG News/Alex Horvath
Members of the Russian Choir practice In Prout Chapel last Monday. The members were rehearsing old Russian folk songs.

Russian choir fulfills class requirement
by Linda Hoy
reporter
They sing entirely in Russian, and they
don't even speak the language.
The Russian choir, formed this semester, is practicing to sing at the Russian
Club party on Dec. 6.
According to director Anesa Pogacar,
the majority of the members joined to
fulfill an independent project requirement
for a world civilization history course
without knowing any Russian.
"I think they're doing a fabulous job of
pronouncing Russian," said Pogacar, who
has a masters in Russian language and
literature.
Learning Russian is harder on a beginning level than learning French or Spanish
for English-speaking people, Pogacar
said.

Pogacar and her husband, Timothy,
assistant professor of German and Russian, came up with the idea for the choir.
Both were involved with a Russian choir at
the University of Kansas.
THE CHOIR is learning four songs, two
of which are traditional Christmas songs.
"0 Come All Ye Faithful," "Ring
Christmas Bells," a student (drinking)
song, and a Russian church song meaning
"long life" are the songs which the choir is
learning at their weekly practices in Prout
Chapel.
"I hope the choir will be an ongoing
thing. We will be inviting new membership
next semester," said Pogacar, who. with
her husband, is looking into the possibility
of offering one credit for participation in
the choir.
"It's an interesting introduction to the
language," Timothy Pogacar said.

Choir member Maria Heffke, a freshman business major, originally joined the
choir to fulfill her required independent
project, but said she gained an unexpected
bonus from her participation.
"I've learned about half of my heritage," said Heffke, who's maternal grandmother lived in Austria-Hungary under the
rule of Czar Nicholas of Russia and considered herself Russian.
On Dec. 4, professor Margarita Mazo, a
musicologist specializing in folk music,
will be lecturing here. Formerly on the
faculty of the Leningrad Conservatory,
Mazo emigrated to the United States and
taught at Harvard University before Joining the Music Department of Ohio State.
After lecturing, Mazo will teach the
choir a Russian folk song. The lecture will
be held in the Capital Room of the Union at
7:30 p.m. and will be open to the public.

Dateline

Smokeout
Continued from page 1.
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idea is to wear a rubber band
around your wrist and snap it
every time you want to smoke."
Jim Skulski, senior sales management and marketing research major, said participating
in the smokeout Is incredibly
bard for a pack-a-day smoker.
"Last year I smoked as many
cigarettes as possible before the
smokeout started, five at once,"

|

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dramatic color change that's
easy to read and is 96%
accurate?

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS Is for
you. Use It, and only you
will know your test score.

"I eventually plan to quit
when my doctor says it's a
health hazard and I have to
quit," be said.

Take a day off from smoking
Attention Hotel Hairstyling
customers and newcomers!
A Holiday Perm Special is in
effect now until Dec. 315t.
Only *25.00 for all types of
perms. This includes* cut and
style. A 20% savings! Call
352-4810 for an appointment.
The Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for
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Would you prefer a lest
ihal'siotally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
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that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read It in private/

Skulski said. "About half-way
through the smokeout I started
to get the shakes and had to have
a cigarette. "Skulski, a smoker
of 10 years, does plan to quit in
the future.
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THE BG NEWS
for
Spring Semester 1986
Applications available at 214 West Hall.
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Thursday, Nov. 21
Ethnic Studies Conference This day-long conference begins
with a session at 9 a.m. in Moore
Musical Arts Center, concluding
with a keynote address at 8 p.m.
by Dr. Kenneth Clark, a psychology professor at the City University in New York City, in the
Main Auditorium. All events are
free and open to the public.
I by the Ethnic Studies
nt.
at American SmokeoutFree information on lung cancer, the effect of smoking and

tips to help one quit smoking will
be available in the University
Union Foyer from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sponsored by The Well.
Leahart Classic Fum-"Ice
Station Zebra" will be shown in
the Gish Film Theater in Hanna
Hall at 8 p.m. Free and open to
aD.
University Theater Production - "Agnes of God." will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the Joe E..
Brown Theater, University Hall.
Admission is $1.50.
Dateline, a daily service of the
News, lists dates and times of
campus events. Submissions by
all organizations are welcome
and must be turned in typed and
double-spaced one week prior to
toe event

Elsewhere
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Senator's disappearance alarms colleagues
getting a little bit concerned."
Another fellow senator, however, said be was not worried.
"I don't think there's any major concern," said Sen. Harry
Meahel, D-Youngstown. "We
lust simply have not heard from

COLUMBUS (AP) - The
whereabouts of state Sen. Marieene Valiquette have become an
Issue at Ohio's Statehouse,
where the Toledo Democrat has
failed to show up for this week's
legislative sessions and has not
been seen since July.
"She's been missing from the
Senate, and I haven't seen her
(or months," said state Sen.
Oliver Ocasek. D-Akron. "She's
a very dear friend of mine and I
wish she would come back. I
don't have any leads, and I'm

Asked why she was so certain of
the senator's safety, she said, "I
donl know - just a premonition,
I guest."
COLLEAGUES SAT they
have not seen the 23-year veteran of the Legislature in Columbus since Jury, when the
General Assembly recessed for
the summer. Her last public
appearance in Toledo was on
May 20,1M4, when she attended
a dinner for a local Teamsters
union official.
Because Republicans have a

Even the senator's secretary,
Shari Josephs, claims not to
know Valiquette's whereabouts
but contends the senator Is all

"*don't

know that, but I'm
sure she is," Josephs said.

GNP growth rate surprising
Disagreement arises over economy's unexpected acceleration
ings rate - savings as a percentage of disposable income
- dropped to a 35-year low of
2.7 percent In the third quarter.

"No one should be fooled,"
said Allen Sinai, chief economist for Sbearson Lehman
Brothers. "There is little
meaningful growth going on
in the economy at the present
time and little room for optimism that we have a lasting
rebound under way."

WASHINGTON (AP) - US.
economic growth spurted upward at a surprisingly rapid
4.3 percent annual rate from
July through September, the
fastest pace in more than a
year, the government reported yesterday.
While the Reagan administration hailed the increase as
a "significant acceleration"
in economic activity, private
economists were not as impressed, contending the
added growth during the summer may well subtract from
activity In coming months.

Beryl Sprinkel, chairman
of the president's Council of
Economic Advisers, was
much more upbeat, contending that the 4.3 percent
growth rate vindicated the
administration's view that
the economy is in the midst of
a substantial rebound following a weak first half of 1985.

SINAI SAID most of the
strength during the third
quarter came from strong
consumer spending, particularly on new car purchases.
Spending on durable goods,
which includes autos, increased at an astonishing 23.3
percent annual rate in the
summer.

The Commerce Department said the gross national
product - the total output of
goods and services - grew at
the fastest rate since a 7.1
percent increase in the second quarter of 1964.
This new estimate was a
full percentage point above a
3.3 percent government protection made last month.
While the gain was far above
what most analysts had expected, they stressed use of
caution in interpreting the
figure.

three-vote majority in the 33member Senate, Valiquette's
absence has not affected any
bills in the current legislative
session. Yesterday, she failed to
answer roll calls for the fifth
consecutive day of the new session and has missed voting on
more than 35 bills and resolutions.
Tom Smith of the state Senate's Democratic caucus said
Valiquette was present for 95
percent of the votes in the Senate in 1984. Smith said that was

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - After
years of operating quietly and profitably here,
IBM is wading into the racial maelstrom of South
Africa with calls for reform of the apartheid
system.
IBM executives are speaking out to the South
African government about white-minority rule,
the persistent black riots and the stifling recession that many economists say is rooted in the
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BUT PRIVATE analysts
noted that In addition to consumer spending, much of the
third-quarter activity was
concentrated in growth in
spending by the federal government, up at an annual rate
of 40.9 percent.

Selected Styles

Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicle
records show Valiquette's address as 2248 Marengo St, Toledo, the home of a longtime
friend and campaign worker,
Mary Jane Gill. Gill does not
know where Valiquette is.

system of racial separation.
These executives are doing even more in private, say company spokesmen.
IBM Chairman John Akers, known for generally shunning politics, is on the steering committee of a 53-member group of U.S. corporate chiefs
who bought space in a Johannesburg Sunday
newspaper Oct. 27 to pledge they would "play an
active role" in dismantling apartheid.
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Entire Stock

years prior to her mother's
death in 1980. Since then, she has
spent most of her time in Columbus. The county now is trying to
foreclose on the Toledo property
because of $1,921 in unpaid
taxes.

IBM calls for S. African reform

"We certainly are not on
the verge of a sump bole in
economic activity as some
observers seem to think,"
Sprinkel said. "We are enjoying a significant acceleration
which we expect to continue
well Into the new year."

However, car sales plummeted in October and early
November and many analysts believe that this Is a
signal that consumer spending, which accounts for almost two-thirds of total GNP,
is about to weaken sharply
because of consumer debt
burdens and low savings
rates.
Indeed, the GNP report
showed that the personal sav-

about average among the state's
senators last year.
The clerk's office has no borne
telephone number for Valiquette
and lists only a post office box as
her Toledo address. Democratic
leaden of the Senate also do not
know how to reach her.
"We never knew in Columbus
where she did live," Ocasek
said. "She had different places,
different hotels. She would
never tell us."
VALIQUETTE LIVED in Toledo with her mother for many
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EXCLUSIVELY FOR BGSU STUDENTS
A Comprehensive Health Care Plan
From The Leader

United Way
People Helping People

The Blue Cross Plan has been serving Bowling Green State University
students for nearly 20 years. And we've designed our Student Plan to fit your special
needs and budget, with affordable rates that are guaranteed for a full year.
Since the Blue Cross card is recognized everywhere, efficient medical care
delivery and claims processing are assured.
We'll be happy to send you more information — just fill out the coupon below.
Or call or stop by our downtown Bowling Green office. We're pleased to answer
your questions about this special student coverage.

Blue Cross
Of Northwest Ohio

Blue Cross of Northwest Ohio
Bowling Green District Office
315 N. Main, Suite B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Please send more information and an application lor the Blue Cross Student Plan.

CARRY THE CARING CARD.*

Name:

Bowling Green Office - (419) 352-5961

Street Address:.
City:

Age:.

State:.

.Zip:.
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Colombia clean up continues News Briefs
following volcanic eruption

Florida prepares for storm

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) Rescuers still searched the remains of Armero yesterday but
burial squads also moved in,
gouging long trenches in the
volcanic mud with back hoes
and dumping truckloads of bodies into them.
Soldiers, acting on orders
from health officials, slogged
through the muck with small
cans of gasoline dousing decayX bodies and setting them
, and shooting animals that
had been feeding off the corpses.
The men wore masks against
the stench.
Residents who had fled began
returning to Marquita. nine
miles to the north, ana other
towns that escaped major damage from the mud avalanche

that flowed into the Andes valley
Nov. 13 after toe eruption of the
Nevado del Ruiz volcano.
A 15-foot-deep lake of mud
buried Armero and parts of
other towns below the volcano.
At least 25,000 people were
killed.
The mayor's office in Mariquita, where the small hospital
became an emergency clinic,
said about 15,000 people had
returned. Scientists monitoring
the volcano cautioned against
I DANGER is not over,"
said Haraound Tazzieff, French
minister of natural disasters.
"The activity of the volcano will
continue for a long time and the
greatest danger is the melting
and breaking up of the gla-

ciers."

gangrene, which is highly contagious and often fatal.
A few cases have been detected in people taken to hospitals after lying in the slime for
days with open wounds.

Hundreds of thousands of tons
of ice and snow remain on the
mountain's cone, said Tazzieff,
one of the world's leading experts on volcanos. About 20 percent of the snow cap melted in
last week's eruption, creating
the wall of mud that swept into
the valley.
Scientists from France, the
United States, Switzerland and
Colombia are on the monitoring
team. They detected a series of
tremors inside the three-milehigh mountain Tuesday.
The burial and burning of bodies was ordered to combat typhoid fever and other diseases.
Health Ministry officials said
yesterday that another problem
is the possible spread of gaseous

RESCUE WORKERS continued looking for survivors, but
hope of finding more had nearly
vanished a week after the disaster. Thirty-five were found Monday and Tuesday.
The searchers use special
sound-detection and infrared
equipment to find signs of life in
the thousands of buildings beneath the mud.
A government report issued
C>rday said 12,000 people had
rescued, 7,000 of them uninjured.

Ohio Senate passes housing bill
Statewide funds will provide emergency shelters for homeless
COLUMBUS (AP) - As Ohio's
fast-changing weather sent temperatures from the 70s to the 30s
yesterday, the Senate passed a
House bill making $2.4 million
available statewide for emergency shelters housing the
homeless.
Sen. Stanley Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, said that although the
amount was considerably less
than the $8 million originally
proposed, it is "still enough to
begin an important job."

Aronoff said there are an estimated 90,000 homeless people in
the state, predominantly young
men who are permanent residents of their communities. "At
least half are homeless as a
result of economic factors," he
said.
Opponents cautioned against
the new spending, saying creation of the program and refunding of it later could cause
problems if legislators face limited revenues in drafting a new
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state budget.
Sen. Eugene Watts, R-Columbus. said increased funding for
shelters would lead to increased
usage and, in turn, a need for
more money as the facilities
possibly attract homeless people
from surrounding states.
BUT SENATE Minority
Leader Harry Meshel, O-Youngstown, disagreed. "It's unlikely
that the minimal amounts of
food that are distributed in shelters are going to attract migrants from other states in the
dead of winter," he said.
"It is a relatively modest
amount of money," Meshel said
of the f 1.2 million funding level
in each of the next two fiscal
years. "I wish it could be more
because it is a relatively small
drop in our financial bucket."
Senate approval 24-7 sent the
HouseHMissed bill, sponsored by
Rep. William Mallory, D-Cincinnafl, to Gov. Richard Celeste.

THE "Where
HAIR
REPAIR
quality comes first"
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As legislators wrapped up
their last two-week session of
the year, the Senate approved
31-0 and sent to the House a bill
to license and regulate hospice
care programs. Such facilities
provide special care to dying
patients and their families.
Also winning unanimous backing was a Senate bill beefing up
penalties for people who UleC"y manufacture or process
works or explosives. Sponsoring Sen. Alan Zaleski, D-Elyria, citing a fireworks factory
explosion in Mahoning County
that killed nine people, said
existing penalties are not severe
enough to deter violators. The
bill now goes to the House.
In another action, the Senate
approved a resolution giving a
joint committee studying the
workers compensation system
in Ohio until Jan. 1 to complete
its report. The panel could not
meet the original deadline of
Nov. 1.
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Get your Christmas shopping done early!
On December 8, go to Fairlane Mall
in Dearborn,
Mich., with UAO.
It costs only $6.
Meet at Union Oval
'at 10:30 a.m. Return to BG about
6:30 p.m.

Try our

Appetizing
Alternative**
When you wont something different, but you
lust don't want a "big" meal, try our Appetizing
Alternatives at Bontley's Saloon Inside The
Holiday Inn-Bowling Green! We've devoted our
entire menu to an array of delicious appetizers,
unusual specialty drinks and tempting desserts.
So. next time you have a craving for something
different, something delicious—relax with us.
AppetHsng Alternatives at •enttey's Moont

•OWUMOatKN

1550 E WooitwS
Bowling OfMn. OH 43402
(419) 352*211
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PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - Storm-weary residents of the
Upper Gulf Coast braced yesterday for Hurricane Kate, which
battered Cuba for 16 hours with its 115 mph wind and blacked
out much of the Florida Keys as it charged northward into the
Gulf of Mexico.
Forecasters said a Gulf weather buoy buffeted by the storm
yesterday recorded gusts of 135 mph.
"It's a here-we-go-again kind of a deal," said Joe Hunt, an
Okaloosa County Civil Defense spokesman at Shalimar on
Florida's Panhandle. Low-lying areas of the peninsula were
evacuated twice when Elena approached in September and
residents were prepared to evacuate again last month before
Juan veered into Louisiana.
Forecasters at the National Hurricane Center in Coral
Gables, near Miami, said Kate could be near the coast by later
today.
Off Louisiana, oil companies used helicopters to evacuate
many of the 20,000 offshore oil workers in the Gulf.

Abuse handling changed
CINCINNATI (AP) - Hamilton County prosecutors are
changing the way they handle cases involving abused children
in hopes that they can reduce the trauma for victims of sexual
or other physical abuse.
Prosecutor Arthur Ney said he is expanding his team of
assistants who deal with cases of child abuse and changing the
way his office handles cases from the time they are reported.
'I've wanted to do this for some months," Ney said.
Five assistant prosecutors are being assigned to handle all
cases of sexual and physical abuse involving children, Ney
said. One of the five will be assigned to a case as soon as it
reaches the court system.
An accused child abuser usually makes a first appearance in
municipal court for arraignment.
Ney said the prosecutors will stick with a case as it goes
through the judicial process, from municipal court to grand
jury and trial, to help children become familiar and more
comfortable with the prosecutor.

Jeep union awaits court decision
TOLEDO (AP) - The head of the UAW unit at Jeep Corp.
says the union can control escalating tension among workers
as long as a federal court considers a motion to keep the
company from giving transferred workers retroactive
seniority.
U.S. District Judge Nicholas Walinski yesterday took under
advisement the UAW unit's request for a preliminary
injunction to keep Jeep from offering three years' seniority to
workers transferred from an American Motors Corp. plant in
Kenosha, Wis. The seniority is granted to those who give up the
right to be recalled from layoff in Wisconsin and whatever
seniority they had there.
The International UAWs constitutional committee is to hear
the issue Tuesday in Detroit.
"If he (Walinski) just doesn't issue an order against us until
that hearing on the 26th, we'll be OK," UAW Jeep unit
Chairman Danny Wilson said after the four-hour court hearing.

Food poisoning threatened
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Frightened shoppers jammed a
Health Department hotline with calls yesterday as leaders of
striking unions posted a $25,000 reward for information on
whoever threatened to poison meat and produce.
No tainted food has been found, but tensions in the bitter
labor dispute ran high after syringes containing traces of
herbicides were found at five Alpha Beta stores In Los Angeles
County. The FBI was among those investigating.
Alpha Beta assured customers that security had been
increased as violence continued elsewhere: Stink bombs were
set off Tuesday night at seven Vons markets in the county, and
two men were jailed yesterday after shots were fired at a
Safeway truck driver in San Bernardino. There were no
reports of major injuries.
Some shoppers were wary yesterday, while others voiced no
fear.
Asked about the threatened food poisoning, a Culver City
housewife shopping at her neighborhood Alpha Beta said,
"That's what I'm walking around thinking about, but I have a
family to feed, so what can I do? I'm looking for tamper-proof
Items rather than what I usually buy."

Study: Morning attacks likely
BOSTON (AP) - People are three times more likely to suffer
heart attacks at 9 a.m. than at 11 p.m., probably because the
stress of waking up somehow triggers changes in the body that
cause the attacks, researchers report.
The findings could improve understanding of what makes
lethal blood clots lodge in the heart's arteries and provide clues
for preventing them, said Dr. James Muller.
"This represents a big new area to research," he said.
The study found that heart attacks are more common
between 6 a.m. and noon than at any other time of day. The
incidence reaches a peak at 9 a.m. and then declines to a low
point at 11 p.m.
The researchers theorize that the important factor Is when
people wake up. not the time of day, so that those who work
night shifts might have the highest risk of heart attacks in the
evening.
The study, conducted by researchers at Boston's Brigham
and Women's Hospital and Harvard Medical School, was based
on an analysis of 2,999 heart attack victims. It was published in
today's New England Journal of Medicine.
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Congratulate the MAC Champion Falcons on their achievements this season and
read firsthand in-depth accounts of their
second California Bowl appearance.
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Bayless still a Falcon inside

Danielson may
return to lineup

by Kail Smith
sports editor

BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Veteran quarterback Gary Danielson is throwing the football
without pain and said yesterday he would love a chance to
regain his starting Job Sunday when the Cleveland
Browns host the Cincinnati

Martin Bayless has accomplished just about everything possible
for a football player.
He starred In high school at Dayton Belmont, ruled his position as
free safety at Bowling Green and made the National Football
League with the Buffalo Bills.
Now in the NFL, there are still a few things Bayless would like to
do before be hangs up his cleats for a final time. One is play on the
same field w}th his brother Gerald, a tight end at Bowling Green.
"We've always gone to the same school but we never really played
together," Martin said. "At high school I was a senior and he was a
sophomore, and the same thing in college. We didn't play much
while we were together."
Bowling Green players in the NFL draft are often as popular as a
fox in a henhouse but Martin doesn't think that will stop Gerald. He
also said that the Falcons' exceptional year could change the NFL's
traditional overlooking of BG.
"I know my brother, if be gets the opportunity, he's going to make
a team happy that they gave him a chance; I'm looking forward to
it." he said. "It's a lot easier for a (pro) scout to come around a team
when their 12-0 because you don't go 1M without a lot of talent. A lot
of Bowling Green players will get a chance in NFL camps Just
because of the 12-0 record."
BG'S NATIONAL identity crisis doesn't surprise Bayless, who
said that a bigger school with the same record would land a lot of
players in the NFL. Even teams that aren't having a banner season
will receive more NFL attention due to their size.
Quarterback Brian McClure, one of the few Falcons to gain
national headlines, is another player Bayless expects to see in an
NFL uniform - not necessarily in one different than his own.
"I've always look at Brian as having a good chance to do some
great things but I never thought that I would ever play against him,''
Bayless said. "I think a lot of teams have quarterback problems, we
ought be looking to draft one. Who knows, Brian may end up as a
Buffalo Bill."
While McClure has more than his share of records, Bayless has a
few of his own. A four-year starter, he owns the Mid-American
Conference record for most interceptions in a career and season and
is third in career interception return yardage. Bayless not only
earned a spot in the 1963 Blue-Gray game, but was honored as the
defensive player of the game.
BG coach Denny Stolz said he expected Bayless to wind up in the
NFL from the time he donned a Falcon uniform.
"HE WOULD have to be ranked as the top defensive secondary
player I ever coached at Bowling Green," he said. "He dominated
the conference, especially from a longetivity standpoint; he was a
pro prospect from the first day he walked on the practice field."
Bayless helped the Falcons to a conference championship in 1982
and bis 27 interceptions were the key in many BG victories, but Stolz
said his talents go beyond the playing field.
"He is the MAC'S greatest interceptor," Stolz said. "But he was
also a great Falcon, he helps with recruiting and he helps the
program, even today. There's definitly a lot of brown and orange
blood inthat man."
i not bleed the BG colors, but there are some things he
i are quite different when a player goes pro. The differences,
however, are not necessarily on the playing field.
"The big difference is coming from a small atmosphere at
Bowling Green and going to the big city," Bayless said. "I don't
think there's a big difference In players, there all big, strong and
fast They all worked hard and deserve to be here.
"They're the best or they wouldn't be here, you can't say that a
player from Ohio State is better because it's all based on the
individual not Just because they played for a bigger school," he said.
His small town roots haven t hindered his progress, in fact,
Bayless said it hasn't bothered him one bit.
''If you look over any NFL roster, you'll find that quite a few
players are from smaller schools," be said. "If I had to do it all over
again, I wouldn't change one thing. I wouldn't go to a different
college, everything at BG was a positive experience."
Photo/Robert L Smith
Though he has roamed to a different plain, Buffalo Bills'
safety Martin Bayless will always keep In touch with his brother,
Gerald, and friends In Bowling Green. In 1983, Bayless was an ailAmerican and standout in the Blue-Gray All Star Game.
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"He worked on Monday and
said he felt pretty good/' said
Browns' Coach Marty Schottenheimer. "When he quits
throwing, it's not sore, but it's
stiff. Well Just have to wait
and see."
Schottenheimer has said
Kosar will probably start
against Cincinnati, although
he reserved the right to
change his mind Sunday if
Danielson seems to be back in
shape.
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Danielson concedes that his
throwing is not as sharp as it
was several months ago.
"I think my arm is out of
shape," he said. "I'm not
throwing well when I do
throw, fm throwing without
pain, although it is stiffening
up afterwards."
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Applications for

THE BG NEWS

&

Thursday,
Friday, Saturday
November 21. 22, 23
NO COVER
210 N. MAIN

including staff editors, reporters,
copy editors and photographers
are now being accepted for Spring
Semester 1986.
Applications available from Patricia Ritter
Editor, 210 West Hall.
Deadline: Tues., November 26,5 p.m.
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"But I wouldn't be here if I
didn't want to play. I'm not
practicing every day out
there to improve my golf
game."

Pizza for Penny Pinchers

Your Choice of Any
With rental of
TWO MOVIES I

"I deal want to project that
I'm the savior of this team,"
Danielson said. "I don't think
that's the case. I think Bernie's doing a good job. I'm not
standing on the sidelines telling people I could be doing a

CARR V OUT

Tapes
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Danielson and Kosar have
carefully avoided any hint of
dissension over the starting
job, and Schottenheimer has
said he would refuse to let the
issue split the team.

STAFF POSITIONS

The
Organics

a

I'm healthy, I want to
play real bad." said Danielson, who lost his starting job
to rookie Bernie Kosar after
straining bis right shoulder
Oct. 6 in a game against New
England.
Danielson has played only
one half since then, when he
replaced Kosar for the second
half of the Browns' 14-7 loss to
the Washington Redskins on
Oct. 27. The sore shoulder has
kept Danielson from practicing against a rush for several
weeks.

"I MAY GET get out there
(in practice) and it may feel
great all week, and then I
would be available to play,
one way or the other," Danielson said. "If they say I
can't damage it and it feels
like this, I don't see why I
couldn't play."

Mexi Combo
or Grand Burrito +
a Margarita for
$
4.95

Classifieds
Novamber 21. IMS

Typing
832-1481
Proleaaional aecretartal aarvkaa Typing done
ptoteeelonsSy 8tyj-6945 Bowing Qraen

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS

FOUTS TYPING
SI 00 per page, double-spsced
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP. 4:00 pra 669-257B

CnCW.0 HtePANrCO - EL J1 NOVE UK
TTJSEMOS UNA REUNION OIWML PARA
TODOS A LAS 7:K EN EL FALCON'S NEST

PAPERS

Stortheesi Commons

$1000 ScholaraNpa a 1IH1I1 lor Spring Se
mnlirl coterie Underoraduate. tuMme stu
dam wan nwwnum 2 0 OPA Oeedene lor
apptcatlon la December 16, 1985 For sppsca
Uon and Ho contact Schosvsivp nuearch
mamma. P.O. Box 50157. Weahtngton, DC
20004

Saa Europe and Earn 6 Hours ol Credit
SUMMER STUOV PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Information maatmg with
Profeaeor OavU Read, from Franca
November 21. 1065. 8 pm
The French Houae on Sorority Row

PERSONALS

4seast ReeMteae Organlutlon wUI
—, today m room 105BA at 7:30 p.m.
AS are eslcoms and are encouraged to come
XM that fun group of people!

Found Woman's scarf St Thomas More Park.
«Xj Lot on 11/14 Cat Rfcki at 353-0811 tor
more Info

RIDES
DESPERATE lor a ride lo PITTJSURGH and
back THANKSGIVING weekend' Wl rvMp wrfn
gee and to» Cal CynrJ. 372-4377
Ride needed to Newark. N.J. for Thanksgiving
Can Leave Tuea 11/26. gas money'
at 372-3449
Rider wanted lo go from here to Arizona
Leaving n December Ploaee contact me at
352-1886.

SERVICES OFFERED

CAL iCWl TWITS
MAC CHAMPS
WOW AT LAKE UK aTPOSTt
Attention Al Greeks'
Trjrwjht ■) THE NWHT
Happy Hours at Uptown at 4 p m

The Alpha Xls had a super Maw Friday ntaht
— we'll have to do H again IIWIIIIIBII
Lees, Use Alpha Xl's
OtLTt—
Thursday night Is net too early to Mart the
weekend - MM Alpha Xl'a are looking
forward to a great wane, upl
Elaine Gray.
Thanks tor bang the beat crescent Btg ever.
Thanks for raiding me to the BEST sorority on
campus. Gamma Phi Beta.
Gamma PN Love and Mine. Craacent LT Laurie
FALCON MARCHING BAND CONCERT
Sunday 11/24/86
3PM
HI Students - S1 00
Oahera - $2 00
Anderson Arena

LOFTS ARE AVAHAKEI
To order your toft tor spring
call
LC4MSS2-3SM. M, M-F
Arvta Owcerua.
Thanhs for always being my moat caring and
considerate friend I rsety can't imagine what
I'd do without you1
I Love ya- Mary Kay

Thai

LOSTt Smokeybkje automatic umbrela Lett in
Deck row ol Room 115 EducehOn on Nov 13
PLEASE RETURN - REWARD! I
Lisa 372-4645

BUFFO- No. you cent have Vie bunny, but
you can have a hug. Thanks lor the surprtee
vtf last Thursday
Lcvs, Mfohsts

Winter SH>s Storage
Optional Pickup 4 DeUvety
Can M. Mf, SU-SSSS. LC 6 S8

Summer Study In France Program — Open
riformekon meeting with Proteaaor OavKl Raed
from France, ilflpm tonight at the French
Houae on Soronty Row Al students welcome
Learn how you can spend five weeks In France
and racerns six hours of craon

Good

HAPPY URTHOAYI K PRgAMll
F041TONI9HT.
H-A.4DH

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
prnleearonalv written lor at Sean
Very leaaonebla 362-3744

6 OOpm 1 00 am
S2 00 donation at ma door

Brian McKae tjEXCELLENT series against Western
Lucfc tgstvst Michigan State1

cfAtoTfaun

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
PROMPT AND PROFESSIONAL
CALL CLARA 352-4017

Graduate Student tlntlt
PUM Parly. Saturday November 23

LOST AND FOUND

TYPING
TMESIS
DISSERTATION, ETC
362-0036

FUMe'a Sawing t rVstraltona
Everything muat ba dean
362-7288

ElJClkP* TOURNAMENT
Friday. Nov 22
ToMogmy Laglon Hit
"Gran Fun Out m the SUM

TRYINO TO UNDERSTAND GOO'S WILL' IN
YOUR LIFE? JOIN US FOR HOWARD HEN
DfOCK'S VIDEO ON JUST THAT AT THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE MEETING IN ALUMNI RM .
3rd FIR. UNION AT 7:J0 P.M. THURS. SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

BG Newi/November 21,1985 10

Free BGSU Transfers on any
of our inarr henrtee
sane N Things open IS 8:00 p m

ARC YOU READY TO PAY HEU?
AX Siesta Key Rrjadartopers
Lavs- I reefy dk) hear you 4 Jeff; Kelly- no
more artwork in the toast: Karen— nice shot on
the beech: Maureen (Ashley)- warn to drive a
seek Here's to csuMtower. teaming, cherokeea
and next semester's reunion AX Love. Expired
l Fash (Atae -BY ")
MO DEBBIE BOWMAN,
YOU'RE THE BEST "LITTLE BIG"
I'M SO HAPPY TO BE YOUR "BIG LITTLE''
THANKS FOR ALL THE GREAT TUtESI
HERE'S TO A WHO WEEKENO!
GET PSYCHED TO "DO A D2 DATE PARTY"
LOVE, LITTLE MARYROSE
P.S. BOUGHT A NEW BOTTLE OF TOUCHE
YtTT
ESgOebbie.
I couun't have asked lor a better Eag Wei be
the beat Bg-une combo this campus ever
saw
Gamma Phi Love and mine, Little Laurie Fox
Big Mary Beth.
You're the bast big in the whore world' I'm
looking forward to it the super Knee wel have
together HAVE A GREAT DAY!!
OZ love and ots ot mine, ur Chris

"Bo" Tax*.
U of M Is the best

QERALO KREZMrEN
Conrjratuantona on your
frw scsdenvc advevemenl'
MOST IMPROVED GRADES, SPRING IMS
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epalon

Atteneon Al Greeks'
Tonight la THE WQHT!
Happy Hours at Uptown M 4 p.m.
"QMS Leeks"
Happy 23rd Birthday
Ocd Btess. your roomie. Joyce
Hank 1 Bran. It wouldn't have been Che* O
wShout you two! Everyone could Ml yours
reefy back together for good' Ain't love grand! I
love ya both! PS Bran you can admit you
stayed hare lor Hank' See you at the Ma
HEY Glnewoman.
What warms YOU up when you're cold? T.O.'S
Me orange —? Aren't tooVjet games fun?
(Whet about class?) PS Do rattlers sparkle?
Men do;" Gotcha-PI
HEY THETA CHtSWE'RE LOCItGNG FORWARD TO A FANTASTIC WARM-UP WITH YOU GUYS! SEE YA
TC»»GHT'
LOVE- THE DEE ZEES

We know Ma la true.
You run a ctose second
but remember. Go Btue!

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregancy
Mai. Obrectrve nfo
Cat NOW
354HOPE(4673) Hours M. Th 12-8 pm : T. W
10-2 pm : Sal 12-2 pm

Katy "8o" Stodda

HELLWCOweWO

B^^^sy^^^^n^^

Brethsus
OSU vs. Michigan
Saturday, Nov. 23
game, on our 7fl. eoroen TV
Bar open at noon
Free Popcorn!

kSmltrt

HEY Trjmalomsn.
You're OUR mam equssfs!
Love Ya. Pi and Qua
la Jane Wyman resty Ronald Reagan m drag'
Was. rs lagh am waOUESnONTHfS
watl oo-hoata Charte Warner and Cars Sabn.
Fridays after the 6 o'clock news on WBGU
TUs waste "itiaaSnrl Joumalam
JOHNMcCOY
The last 5 veers lave been greet- and rs only
a amsl vvjiceoon of things to come.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
llovs you! Laura
Jule Caraptsl Corvjrstulaaona on your
DG/SAE laiialerlng lo CrsJg Hooks!
Lavs, Your Pas Gee Staters
Jute wan
Since He Kappa Hunt la aanoet over I thought
Id gfce you s hmi- I was not your heart sw. hut
n be your Btg 8»l
Jute Ivan.
Your grandbig la so exceed to have you as s
pan of tie tansy Get psyched for Saturday
Lovs, Your Orsndblg
Attention Al Greeks!
Tonight Is THE NIGHT
Happy Hours at Uptown al 4 p m
UL COLLEEN.
I AM S HAPPY TO HAVE YOU AS MY UTTLE!
LOOK FORWARD TO LOTS OF FUN TIMES IN
KAPPA' I CANT WAIT UNTIL SATURDAY
MORNING WHEN YOU FIND ME AT THE END
OF YOUR STrsTSQI
LOTS OF LOVE. YOUR BIG
LT Lara Flah-1 can't M you how proud I am to
heve you as my me We wl heve a lot of great
■mas In the future Welcome to the lemny
Love. Your Big'
ITMoty,
Hope Ms weak was ful of fun and surprises!
Can't wart to make you part of the 'amity on
Saturday Get psyched tor Shipwreck!
Love, your Big
LTTamraLee.
The Btj-UMe hunt » Saturday.
FoaOw the string to find your way.
Al the end ot the game you'l find me,
More fun comes later
as we're shipwrecked « eaal
Love, your big!??
USA GARDNER—
CONGRATULTIONS ON YOUR OZ PHI TAU
PINNING TO BROCK BIERMAN' WHAT A
SURPRISE' WEIL BE ANXIOUSLY AWAIT**!
THE NEXT CANDLE PASSING! HAPPINESS
ALWAYS!
LOVE- YOUR DELTA ZETA SISTERS

Happy Belated 19Vi.
From the Pong Club
PROUD TO BE A DEE ZEE
PROUD TO BE A DEE ZEE
PROUD TO BE A OCX ZEE

eJCHMRLEA
Corvjratulatlona on your
outstandsvj grade point average!
Htohest Grade Pont Average, Spring 1985
The Brothers ot Slgme Phi Epsion

RONMcNULTY
Heve s great day I'm psyched lor IrMeHoon this
Saturday
-Your Delta Skj Lfflo. Laurie

SUSAN ANSCHUTZ:
KAPPA PHt LOVE!
SUSAN ZETTLER
Get psyched for Saturday cause I m psyched
tor vi lo big-mile
Your BIO
The ftvaa are taking place In University Hal
TODAY tor the "Screwiest" Professor Sponsored lly AlDha Phi Omega
VOTE TODAY!

DEADLINE: Two days prior lo publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible lor postal service delays)

TAP.
Thanks tor being so special You mean more to
ma Bian you know Love you Iota!
Winter Lined Denim Jackets
t Ski Jackets
-leans N Things 531 Fudge St
LSAT • MCAT • QMAT • ORE
NTE"CPA REVIEW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 W TEST PREPARATION
(4IB) 636-3701 TOLEDO
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHO
920 N Main St. BG
CrjrvMerrtaWperaonal cars
Speoel Rates BGSU students
Convenient Appointments
354-3540

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER SUB-LET HOUSE (OWN ROOM) ON
WOOSTER ST
PRIME LOCATIONrLOW
RENT. S110 CALL PATTY FOR MORE INFO.
353-0010
ISEYTrSEF!
REWARD tor any Inlormatlon pertaining to or
ralum ol a MISSING black tospeed Schwnn
CoSsgwt. LAST SEEN 716 E Woosler front
porch. Saturday night CALL: 3S2-6BB4.

When those floor meeshge get too boring
When a cake lust lent enough lor your birthdey
When your rommate needs e break from tests
Grve me a cal Male dancer For Inlormatlon cal
352-1064.
VrTNTER BREAK skiing at Steamboat Springs
and Vat trom $76. or sunning at South Padre
Mend and Oaytona Beach trom S99' Hurry, cal
Sunchaae Tours for mots Wrjrnvjtlon tot Ires 1 80O-321-6S11 TOOAY! Whsn your winter
break counts...count on Sunchaae!

Tar,.
rs your 21st Bkthdey? I know that! I find It
tunny that you (link I wouldn't know that Have
a GREAT onei I love you'
SUM
To UMe Bob and Big Dean.
IN YOUR FACE"
Entoy the 3200 Fly (ha'i

LADES BaXE FOR SALE ONLY $30
CALL 352-404B
'77 Monte Carlo
$800 or beat offer
OH S62-0952
Matching sots |$t 25| « love seat ($1001 PlaM
eerth tone colors 2 dark pine end tables. 1 sg
1 ocl st $35 Dark wood floor lamp wr
rrevgsOne rack aNachad $35 Cat 3620711
bstors 2 p.m. or after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT
Roornmete(a| wanted lor large 2 bedroom apt
aiatafllt stwiadlBlaly $20O/mo I slac lor 1
person or $125 leal lor 2 people Phone 372
8086 10 00 s m -5:00 p m. PM
363-4304 Evsntngt Dana
Female Roornrnate needed to
apartment for Spring Semester
t cat 354 7559

large

Apartment for su Nee se
tor Spring Semester
Ctose to campus
Cat 354-71 71
1 bedroom dean upstairs aparfmsnt, 2 blocks
to campus $190 > utawes Csl 354 1079
r 6pm
MALE ttOOtWATE NEEDED SPRlNa 'SS
HAVEN MOUSE APT. ft; MAY RENT PAID
NO DEPOSIT NEEDED- TONY $t*0112
Mare Roommate needed imnvadBVrety or tor
Spring Semester Close to campus Cal 363.
2006 or OCMB «0484 (leave massage)
2 femata roommates needed to sublet
Haven House Apartments
Csl KatW or Anne at 353-1400
SUBLEASING efficiency apartment for spring
SISO'mo inotudee utatiee. fur352-7621
1 Bedroom Apt. for SUBLEASE
Cheep! Oust' Close to campus'
Csl 362-6606

Need roommate at 221 Iv Byat Ave. on corner
of South Summit (86 per mo 1 utatiee. Inquire
wkTwi
Married Christian couple looking tor a place to
houee-elt Cal 354 7959
NMOM 1 NflMW fDMIMVMMClose to cempus. Ms apartment
Free heel * gee. S54-2S04.
Non-emoking temele wented lor Spring '86 on
East Woosler Cal 3541318
2 ternats roommates needed Spring Semester
to rent apartment dose to campus
Cal 353-9805

Female Roommate lor Spnng Ssmstor
Nice Location

Cat 352-9600
Female roommate needed tor Spring Semestsr
Close to campus May rent is already pek).
S135/mo a Mac Cal Andres 352 4287
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPR»IO.
VERJ'CLO«£TOCAMPUS^AL^62^049_

Effldency Apt to sublessee Thuratm Manor
(scrota trom MAC) S260/month Cabas in
eluded. (1-2 peopts) Harm 352-6112
1 room efficiency Utttaes paid
dr»aT«o»rn Csl 352-5822

Close to

THURSTH MANOR APTS
Haa tlrvjle room sfHciencws avaasble lor spring
ssmsstsr Vsry dose to cempus 352-5435
Feme*. sutWaaer needed tor Spring semester
Furraahsd apt Location: Fourth I High
$137 50 (includes heat) per month
Cal 352-4542
1 Female Roommate needed to suMsets
Spring Semester Very doss to csmpus 1 Own
tytdroorn. 352-2660
Fm roommate NEEDED Spring Sent 1 month
FREE RENT. FREE Health Spe memoerstvp
doss to campus Ploaee csl 352-2455
' needed immediately Furrvahed. you pay stec. Field Manor Apis For
trio cntsct Qreenorer. Inc 362-0717
Houses and apartments close to campus lor
summer 1988 and 86-87 school yew
CH t-267-3341

HELP WANTED
Jeffrey'a nssrsuranl 1740 E Woosler -t*flng
immsdsster, for part-time positions of waller'ia»r
, bartenders 4 cooks Mutt be able
to work some kjnonas. Apply In person
Part-tana typtet Make your own hours, must
type 60-70 wpffl Bs an accurate proof reader,
and bs competent ot Xerox memorywrtter
Klnko's copy center. 325 E Wooatar
STUDENTS NEEDED
FREE ROOM AND BOARD plus a Salary of
$86000 tor Spring Semester Work aa a
teachermstiratal In a chad centered programemphasurng a hands on learning al 2 Central
Onto camps Any makx may apply. Register at
the Co-op Office or cal 372 2451 for tHorma-

United Way
of Greater Toledo

FOR SALE
Nest to New Shop has sorts, coats, sleeks 1
leans, srmrta. sweaters. & blouses lor everyone:
house—ee. wwery Tuss. 10-4, Fit. 1-7. St
ATs School
1B76 Toyota Pickup Engine in excelent condition. Short-bed w'esp. 5 speed. AM/FM cassette Good condition 1,200 00
Cal 3721456

A few

"quit tips"
Hid* all oshlrays, motchas, stc.
Lay in a supply of sugarless
gum, carrot sticks, »fe.

RATES: per ad are 60' per line. $1 80 minimum
50' extra per ad lor botd type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Drink lots of liquids, but pass
up collee t alcohol.

E4HM by Tnuk Mkbel Jt'te

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and mdivriduats
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad The news win not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
__
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Phone #

(For biding purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus ft City Events*
Wanted
Lost & Found
Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
Services Offered
For Rent
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge tor one day tor a non-profit event or meeting onty.
Dates of Insertion

Teats! number of days.

FOR SALE 1960 BUCK SKYLARK. 4D0OR:
FR WH ORfVE. 4 CYL . NO RUST. VERY
CLEAN: RUNS FANTASTIC. AM-FM CASSET
TE/BOSE MUSIC SYSTEM: HARCOR AUTO
ALARM MUST SELL' $2800 CALL 353-9002

Room lor Rsnt
Ctose to csmpus 329 E Wooaler
Available Jan 1 or sooner
Cat 352 6281

2 Femelsee lo sublet. Inexpensive, nice, across
from Rodgsrs.
Cal Jute ot Katry only 363-0010.
Rob.
A yew ago today you gave me a token ot your
love, one I wd always cherteh In a lew months
our hearts t tves wl become one. I cent wan I
love you w/al of my heart
Forever yours, Jen XO
PS. Knock. Knock Knock Gas Ose Daggers'

FOR SALE ONE PAIR OF RACHLE SKI
BOOTS SIZE 11V. MENS
CALL DEB 364-7672

Croas oounry ski sat 75 mm akHs attached
bMngs, 130 cm posts, sue 39 (women's 8%
9) $60 arm Cal 352-6833

Tracy Zubsr
Saturday ■ BtG dayGat «7
I cant welt"

WANTED

Alter**. Al Greeks'
Tonight la THE NIGHT'
Happy Hours at uptown at 4 p m

The BG News"

TO PPWNQ RIFLE PLEDGES
TOOAVS THE DAY! OO-RAH
Pel niuSiaSsJ and knock out 101

LOOK OUT FOB HEU

SAE's, Keep. tig., and DO'S,
The Alpha Xl's would Ute to thenl everyone
forthagreal Bats atthoe-woY this weekend!

.Classified Information,
Mail-In Form

To our Snealun" Neophytes—
What s wsakandt 3.x in a cabin al Hueeton
Woods? Laughing and hiding out as much as we
could' The Sneak wss greet too bad it • done—
But th» memories wl always remain— It wss
fun fun lunl" Lava, the Sanaxs of Alpha Phil

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

ACROSS
1 AppUsncslor
Alsddln
5 PlnaHI or Ruth
9 Cloven
14 Voyaging
15 Black, lo
Shelley
16 Beldam
17
■do-well
18 Guide
20 Cries ol
derision
22 Stssp, as tiax
23 Upper regions
olapses
24 Lerner Loewe
musical
26 Cho* voles
X Clc-Go-San. lor
one
31 "Ths Women'
playwright
Inlts
33 Plcksll s
wsspon
35 Gaiagaor yard
event
36 Heaviness
36 Swap
40 Tied
41 Jesse Jemee
was
-gun
man Banal
42 Atlas leeture
44 StstUn loJIower
46 Lincoln's
Secretary o I
War si si.
48 Before while
50 MscDonald
Eddy turn
51 Muslim leaders
54
duDiable
55 Weavarbtrd
58 Be prepared
62 Flss. in Flrsrus
63 ' alter Ihey ve
seen
"
64 Summer guaffs
66
Wilderness
were Paradise
l":Omar
66 Faulty
67 Frsnch director
Cialr
SSNCOs
DOWN
1 Jouslsr't
wsepon

2 XJhfor
In
some poetic
nook": Hunt
3 Compromise
4 PtcKage
5 Tinker or Ms
6GsnceottHm
tsms
7 Anthropologist
Fraru
8 Conclude

9 Outline
10 Meksostteve
11 Sound Irom the
meadow
12
rut
13 British
whodunit
author
It Sners
21 Teamed with
crafts
24 In ths
(inevitable)
25 Departure
26 Physicist Sir
William
27 Wss
29 Mssl forerunner
30 Esssntlsl gssr
lor teens
31 Gorge

32 Siameee
lighting fish
34 Saline solution
37 Insurance
plans
39 Shoe sits
43 One ol triplets
46 Discriticsl
marks
47 Hebrew dry
measure
49 Popular song
Slncel91>

52 City of NW
North Oskots
53 Predictions for
January
55 Creeled
56 Mideast gull
57 Wall St. org.
58 Marianbad.eg
59 Bonnet's
relative
60 Biblical lion
61 Land an

ANSWEII TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Tall avatyona you'ra quirting
for thadoy.
Whan th* urge to smoke hits,
take a deep breath, hold it lor
10 seconds, t release it slowly.
Exercise to relieve the tension.
Try the "buddy system," and
ask a friend to quit too.

iiniinr.1 fiiii.iiiniin
Drain HUM I4MH
iiriii niiiiriM iniiiHii
ririiii4iinr;iiiHiii!ii:iiinii
ruin linn
in;it.
Nl'IMIIIIIll I UI4l.ni!
nriiin uuMiiiiUi'N'in.i
MI-1MII HIiriH 1411111114
iiniiit DM in iinimii
limits

This coupon entitles
holder to $1 Off all
regularly priced LP's,
pre-recorded Tapes,
or Compact Discs. "On
Sale" items* excluded.
(>>upon good thru 11/24/86

ovae^*

Canada offers vacation values, eh
Windsor: Canadian rose
by Keith A. Cornelius
Friday reporter

Let's face it: Sometimes we
just have to get out. Out of the
dorm. Out of the classroom. Out
of town. Perhaps, even out of the
country.
Yes, out of the country. And
why not? Windsor, Ontario, is
only about 80 miles from Bowling Green, and it's packed full of
exciting things to see and do.
The adventure begins after
you pay the toll for the Ambassador Bridge. Linking Detroit
and Windsor, the bridge is one of
the longest suspension bridges
in the world.
Downtown Windsor is a shopper's paradise. There are rows
and rows of clothing boutiques,
fur shops and specialty stores.
From the trend-setting fashions
of Frank Mendal's to the imports of Casa Chavela and the
ulterior design "alternatives" of
Insites, even the window-shopper will find heaven on the
streets of Windsor.
If you do plan to shop while in
Windsor, you should heed a few
suggestions. Go during the week
and exchange your money at a
bank for Canadian currency.
Also, remember that anything
you buy must pass through customs on the way home. This may
mean an additional tax.
To avoid the hassle of explain-

Canada's 'Little Apple'

ing purchases to the customs
officer, it is just as much fun to
save your money for food and
entertainment.
If you are hungry, try Cadillac
Jack's, Rumors or Peaches. The
food is great and prices are
reasonable. For a restaurant
with fancier decor, fare and
Bices, check out Spats or The
verboat.

by Claudia Malchok
Friday reporter

After dinner, there is still
plenty to do. There are numerous clubs and lounges featuring
live jazz groups. On the weekends, Bentley's Roadhouse
moves the eating tables aside
and it becomes one of the most
popular dance places around.
The line waiting at the door
rivals Bowling Green's Uptown
or Main Street on the hottest of
Saturday nights.
If you want a real fun change
of pace, make reservations for
one of the shows at the Komedy
Korner. Shows feature several
different warm-up comics and a
headliner. Jokes tend to get a
little raunchy, but the audience
loves to get involved.
The nice Dart about Windsor is
that everything is within walking distance of your car whether
you park along the river or in
one of the parking garages. The
day will be one you'll remember
for a long time.

Across the water

Friday/Keith Cornelius

The skyline Of downtown Detroit is shrouded by clouds in this view
from Windsor, Ontario. The two cities are less than a mile apart,
separated by the Detroit River and linked by a tunnel and a bridge.

When the mid-semester blues
hit their hardest and you really
feel the need to "get away from
it all," consider a weekend jaunt
to a booming metropolitan city in a foreign country. Our
friendly neighbor to the North,
Canada, offers an actionpacked, inexpensive escape to
Toronto, just six hours away.
Toronto, often dubbed the
"People City," offers something
for everyone. With minimal preSilanning a mini-vacation is afDrdable, especially when you
consider the exchange rate.
Currently, the U.S. dollar is
worth approximately 33% more
than the Canadian dollar. There
are several options available
when handling the exchange
rate.
Most Canadian businesses will
accept American currency, but
a bank will give you a slightly
exchange rate for your money
than a retail store. The best
alternative is to use your credit
card, since the bank will adjust
the totals according to the daily
rate.
Make hotel reservations as
early as possible by consulting
with a travel agent or checking
the Red Book, a listing of hotels
and motels (available in Jerome
Library). Remember that hotels

are priced in Canadian dollars.
Knowing where you'll be
spending the night, and ^.-med
with Canadian currency, you're
ready to discover the magic of
the city.
Toronto boasts a booming theater district including over 85
performing arts companies, surpassed only by London and New
York. Grand productions such
as "Cats" "A Chorus Line,"
and Agatha Christie's "Mousetrap" are all affordable if you
visit Five Star Tickets, a halfprice, same-day ticket outlet
located at the corner of Dundas
and Yonge Streets in front of
Eaton Centre.
The city's most distinguished
landmark, the Canadian National Tower (CN Tower), is the
tallest free-standing man-made
structure in the world, standing
1,815 feet 5 inches high. Ride the
high-speed glass elevators to the
observation level where you can
see for 100 miles on a clear day.
You can continue the elevator
ride to the top and dine at Top of
Toronto, the highest and largest
revolving restaurant in the
world. There you can enjoy a
breathtaking view of the city for
an average price of $15.95 per
meal. The tower also houses
broadcasting and communica• See Toronto sights, page 10.

Winter wonders live at King's Island

Fremont museum
open for holidays

by John P. GUebc
Friday reporter

by Ellen Zlmmerll
ass't managing editor

Those of you looking for somewhere to go in the spirit of the
holidays may be surprised to
know that Christmas s ambience is alive and well at King's
Island.
With The Beast in hibernation,
along with most of the other
rides, the theme park will be
transformed into a winter won
derland. Winterfest '85 kicks off
daily operation on November 29
and culminates with fireworks
at 9 p.m. on New Year's Eve.
The festival's focal point will
be a lavish International Street,
with the replica 330-foot Eiffel
Tower transformed into a giant,
lighted Christmas tree. Its 2400
twinkling lights and magnificent
30-foot star will be visible for
many miles around.
The towering "tree" overlooks International Street and
the park's Royal Fountain, frozen for ice-skating. The five
buildings on the street will be
adorned with holiday decorations and will feature gifts made
by skilled craftspeople.
Should a youngster accompany you, or if you posess any
child-like tendencies yourself,
Santa's Village in Rivertown
offers the opportunity to mingle
with old Kris Kringle.
More craftspeople will be in
Rivertown making such unusual
items as bread-dough ornaments, hand-carved candles and
hand-made toys. King's Island
shops will also offer such hardto-find gifts as Hummelware,
M«n>mo Alexander dolls. Ba

Photo courtesy/King's Island
Ice skating on the Royal Fountain is one of the many attractions at King's Island during the annual
Winterfest celebration. Winterfest '85 will run from November 29 through December 31 at the theme
perk, which is about a three-hour drive from Bowling Green.

varian cuckoo clocks and imported tree decorations.
A new French bakery is
planned for the French Building
at this year's Winterfest. Several taste-tempting goodies will
be baked, including chocolate
eclairs, gingerbread houses,
cream horns and an assortment
of hot cookies. The Spanish
Building will also feature peanut

brittle and creamy fudge prepared on marble table tops.
Both the Festhaus and Columbia Palace will offer tasty holiday food, as well as live
entertainment. The Festhaus
will have dishes from Italy, Germany and Mexico.
Winterfest '85 will also feature
four new original live shows,
numerous roving entertainers

AOtfL

and, of course, the Hannah-Barbera cartoon characters. In the
Festhaus, a double cast of performers will perform "Home
For The Holidays" several
times each day. The 30-minute
musical includes audience singalongs of yuletide tunes.
Admission to Winterfest '85 is
$4.95, with children three and
• See Winterfest '85, page 11.

For those who may be
spending the Thanksgiving
holiday closer to Bowling
Green or looking for a place
to escape to on the weekend,
the Rutherford B. Hayes
home and museum may be
the perfect getaway.
About 35 miles east of
Bowling Green in Fremont,
the presidential home, museum and library, located on
25 acres of land, offer a step
back in history and an informative walk-through history
lesson.
Tour guides lead visitors
through the home in a 40-rninute tour, which begins as soon
as you walk through the
grand doorway with a tale
about Hayes' uncle who left
the home and grounds to his
nephew when he died.
The Rutherfords moved
into their Fremont home after the president retired from
the White House in 1881. Descendants of the president
occupied the home until 1965
when it was opened to the
public.
Ann Baker, who has
worked at the home for 32
years, designed and wrote the
"I keep reading all the time
and putting things into the
tour to get it where it is today," Baker said.
Today the tour will describe not only each of the
rooms of the home, much of
the furniture and details

about the grounds, but detail
the origins of the pieces and
some of their history.
Fran Jackson, a tour guide
who has been working at the
home since last spring, said it
took her about two weeks to
learn the tour.
Jackson describes details
as minute as the bed warmers
which were filled with hot
coals and run over the covers
before people got into their
beds. Their only source of
heat was the 15 fireplaces
throughout the home.
To warm their feet, a soap
brick was heated in the fireplace, wrapped in a towel and
placed in the bed. Jackson
said many magazines still
advertise the bricks and people still use them.
Although the home has always featured a Victorian
Christmas, Baker said she is
not sure whether the traditional 14-foot-tall Christmas
tree will be allowed in the
home, since a new fire marshall is not allowing live trees
in public places.Baker added
that the fireplaces and staircase will be decorated and the
home will be open for free
public viewing from Dec. 26
through 31.
The museum and home are
open from 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.,
Tuesday through Saturday,
and 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Monday and holidays,
but are closed Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Years.
Admission is $2 for adults and
$1.50 for children.

T^cfe^

Was it right to tear down the goalposts after last Saturday's game?

Interviews by/Barb SymboHk

LAURA BOWERS, freshman
education major, West Unity: "I
think it was pretty immature. I
was just as excited about the
victory, but there are other
ways of celebrating."

JEFFREY STRAND, Junior
accounting/MIS major, North
Olmsted fl thought it was great
that the fans were excited, but
there's a problem when people
get hurt in the process."

JAMES CAIN, junior accounting major, Cincinnati: "I think
it's a great tradition and great
spirit on part of the fans. It's just
too bad that someone got hurt in
the process."

MIKE TONN, freshman
sports management major,
Massillon: "I loved it! It was an
uplifting experience."

DENNY TIEN, sophomore accounting/MIS major, Macedonia: "I loved it It was the
greatest feeling I've had since
Pve been here.*

Friday/Jim Safcola

DONNA WHILE, sophomore
marketing major, Northfietd: "I
thought it was kind of dangerous
since some people got hurt.
Maybe there's something else
for the fans to go craxy wtth."
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American past shown at museums
by Julieann Bail
Friday reporter

For those students who have
nothing planned for Thanksgiving break except to eat turkey, a
trip to Greenfield Village and
Henry Ford Museum could be a
nice way to take a fun filled
mini-vacation.
The Henry Ford Museum has
collections for a variety of interests. Some of the most fascinating exhibits visitors will see
include the 600-ton steam locomotiveMlegheny, a 1909 Model
T Ford that "put the world on
wheels", a bicycle built for 10
people and a copy of Charles
Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis
flown by Jimmy Stewart in the
movie of the same name.

Includes Air, Lodging. Lift Tickets and Rental Car.
November 1. 1985 thru April 30. 1986

MAIL

J534

Includes Air. Lodging. Lift Tickets and Rental Car.
November 27. 1985. thru April 20. 1986

From Dayton or Toledo

via

Visitors to the museum are
also given the chance to peddle a
high-wheel bike, tap on a telegraph and operate a flat-bed
printing press.
Among the fascinating items
to be found in GreenfieldVillage
is Thomas Edison's Memo Park
labratory. Many inventions
were developed here, including
the phonograph, the incandescent light ana improvements on
the telegraph.
Henry Ford's 1880 two-story
clapboard farmhouse, which he
had moved here, is also located
in Greenfield Village. Ford restored the bouse to nave it look
exactly as he remembered it
from his childhood.
A new addition to Greenfield
Village this year is Firestone
Farm, birthplace of Harvey
Firestone. Firestone Farm will
operate as a farm of the 1880's
complete with crops and livestock. In many of the buildings
demonstrations of day to day
activities of the past take place.
These demonstrations may include open-hearth cooking,
steam-powered milling, needle

courtesy/Henry Ford Ma
Classic antique cars In the Transportation area are part of the vast collections of historic artifacts in the
12 acre Henry Ford Museum In Dearborn, Mich. Pictured above are a 1939 Presidential Lincoln (left) and a
1912 Baker Electric.

work and wool carding and
weaving.
For a change of pace visitors
can clip-clop down the streets of
the past aboard a horse drawn
carriage (or sleigh ride,
weather permitting).
After a day of sightseeing,
visitors can relax in the Eagle
Tavern and enjoy authentic 19th
century food.
From December 7 through 31
(except Christmas Day) visitors

to the museum will be able to
enjoy a traditional holiday celebration complete with the customs from past decades of
America's history. A giant
Christmas tree surrounded t>y a
veritable Noah's Ark of stuffed
animals will be displayed along
with exhibits tracing the origins
of such seasonal celebrities as
Frosty the Snowman and Rudolf
the Red-Nosed Reindeer. Various historical homes will be
decorated, and food and gifts
from the past can be purchased

at booths and tables within the
museum.
Admission to the Henry Ford
Museum and Greenfield village
are seperate but coat the same:
Adults, 88; children 5 through 12.
87; children under 5 , free; and
senior citizens, 87. Group rates
are available as well as a two
day (consecutive) unlimited admissions ticket to the museum
and village. The cost of this twoday ticket is |15 for adults, 87.50
for children 5 through 12 and 813
for senior citizens.

Ohio travel options abound
by Kelly Rose
Friday reporter

Deciding on a place to go
over Thanksgiving can be difficult. If your home is too far
away, where do you go to
spend some time away from

Includes: Air, 3 Night Hotel, Rental Car

• Round trip air to Orlando • Hotel accommodations for 3
nights (hotel taxes not included) • American International
economy car rental for three 24-hour periods • Florida
FunBook • Air taxes

TAMPA/CLEARWATER
MIAMI/FT. LAUDERDA1E

) has so much to offer to
tourists that it can be difficult
deciding tustwhere to go over
the houday. Whether you
want a short and inexpensive
trip or a long trip with every
luxury, there is somewhere
for you.
Ohio offers a variety of
opportunities to get away
from it all. If you prefer to

visit museums, Ohio has a
museum for just about everything.
The Professional Football
Hall of Fame in Canton will
interest sports fans while the
Canton Classic Car Museum
will fascinate car buffs with
its unique collection of antique vehicles.
Columbus contains numerous museums including The
Columbus Museum of Art and
the Center of Science and
Industry (COSI).
COSI is full of unusual exhibits and shows to fascinate
everyone, featuring a planetarium and the Perception of
Optical Illusions Show.

Cleveland has numerous
places to visit The Cleveland
Health Education Museum.
The Cleveland Aquarium and
Cleveland's Play House are
just a few of the many tourist
attractions in the city.
If you are interested in nature, why not try one of Ohio's
many parks. Mohican State
Park, toodonville, and Salt
Fork State Park, Cambridge,
offer camping, nature trails
and resorts to please people
who want to relax and get
back to nature.
Dayton also off era a variety
of attractions. The U.S. Air
Force Museum located at
Wright Patterson Air Force

Base is the most popular admission-free attractions in
Ohio. It includes more than
110 aircraft and balloons plus
much more. While in Dayton,
vistors can also see Carillon
Park and The Dayton Art
Institute, to name just a two
of the city's many attractions.
The above-mentioned are
ust a few of the places to visit
Ohio. Thanksgiving does
not have to be dull for those
students who do not go borne.
The AAA can assist travelers
in finding places to go and
how to get there to take all the
worry out of traveling.

£

There's no better way to spend a Saturday night than...

SHIPWRECKED WITH A KAPPA
November 23,1985

Includes: Air. 3 Night Hotel, Rental Car

•Round trip air to Tampa*Hotel accommodations for
first 2 nights (hotel taxes not included) • Use of an
American International economy car rental for 7 24-hour
periods. Car does not include: state/local taxes, gas and
collision damage waiver. • Florida FunBook • Air taxes

from OHIO, Canton/Akron,
Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo

Call AAA TRAVEL AGENCY Today
352-5276
ASK FOR
FUrJWAL-^.

LIDAYS. INC

^gJO COLORADO or FLORIDA

®TRAVEL AGENCY
414 E. Wooetar St. • Bowing Green, OH 43402
Ph. 352-527«
TA0O83

We make travel easier. For everybody.

Betty & Josh
Jenny & Jimmy
Melissa & Mark
Pam & Ric
Judy & Clark
Suzie & Kenny
Patty & Dave
Julie & Phil
Cindy & Tom
Sherri & Greg
Laura & Spike
Ann & Jerry
Anne & Bill
Tina & John

Margaret & Todd
Jill & Dennis
Beth & Greg
Terri & Jeff
Dee & Mark
Cindy & Mike
Suzy & Brooke
Sarah & Steve
Laurie & Elroy
Jenny & Doug.
Liz & Tommy D.
Cindy & Brendan
Linda & Mike
Darby & Larry

Gilligan Miser &
Skipper Scott
Mary Ann & Dave
Professor Mike &
Ginger Gail
Paula & Ben
Erin & Mark
June & Todd
Tracy & Bill
Amy & Randy
Michele&Mike
Karen & Eric
Arleen & Bruce
Mickey & Minnie
Frizz & Red
Kelley&Jeff
Jenny & Scott
Jennifer & James

Sue & Harold
Debbie & Steve
Jenny & Matt
Sherie & Jeff
Lea Ann & Greg
Ro & Jimmy
Jennifer & Joe
Bena & Chip
Michelle & Eric
Molly & Steve
Tamara & Jim
Tricia & Jon
Lori & Chip
Jennifer & Chad
Mary & Jack
Lisa & Jim
Karen & Brent
Sherri & Greg
Lisa & Kevin
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A guide to the Big Apple
by Jenny Hudson
Friday reporter

There are some things I just
love about being a New Yorker.
I love the fact that I can get
Chinese food at 3 a.m. I also love
getting the Sunday New York
Times on Saturday night. But
probably the greatest and most
enviable fringe benefit of living
in the "city that never sleeps" is
returning for the holidays.
To find the holiday spirit in
New York City, you should do
two things. First, enjoy the spectacular decorations and wonderful displays New York has. You
really can't experience the holidays with such magnificence
anywhere but in the Big Apple.
Second, look a bit beyond the
hustle and bustle of New York
shoppers and tourists and notice
the people of New York. It must
be holiday spirit that makes 15
usually-stoic New Yorkers wish
each other Merry Christmas on
a subway train.
The number and variety of
activities and sights in New
York would take hundreds of
pages to detail. But, like anyone
else, I have some favorites. Following is a list of just a few of the
multitude of things to do during
your Big Apple holiday:
• Number one on my list, and
also on many other New Yorker's lists, is Christmas shopping.
Among the manyposh retail
stores are Macy's, Gimbels and
Orbachs on 34th Street plus
Saks, Lord It Taylor and B.
Altman's on Fifth Avenue. For
the more expensive shopper,
there's also Gucci's, Bonwit
Teller, Bergdorf Goodman and
Bloomingdale's - all within 15
blocks of each other.
• If department store shopping
isnt your thing, New York is a
haven for the small boutique.

For the more expensive shops,
check 57th Street, Park and
Madison Avenues and the upper
East Side of the city. Moderately-priced stores are in abundance all over Manhattan, but
try the upper West Side on Columbus and Amsterdam Avenues.
• The stores of New York offer
more than just shopping. People
line up for blocks to watch the
animated Christmas fantasies
come to life in the windows of B.
Altman's, Macy's and Saks or to
glimpse the jewel-encrusted
winter scenes in the windows of
Tiffany's on 57th Street at Fifth
Avenue.
• One of the newest attractions
for New York shoppers is Trump
Tower on Fifth Avenue at 57tn
Street. Doormen dressed like
Buckingham Palace guards
usher you into the gallery of
stores and cafes that are housed
within the giant skyscraper
while a brass choir serenades
you from one of the many balconies.
• Rockefeller Center, located
on Fifth Avenue near 50th
Street, is a must-see for all holiday visitors. The lighting on the
giant Christmas tree is televised
nationwide shortly after
Thanksgiving, but don't miss the
ice-skating rink where you can
skate with some of the most
interesting skaters in New York.
• If you're a music fan, there's
no better place than Manhattan
at Christmas. Handel's "Messiah" is performed at Carnegie
Hall and also at various other
theatres and churches around
town. Performances are always
given that allow outsiders to join
in the famous Hallelujah Chorus.
While walking down Fifth
Avenue or any other Manhattan
street, you can almost always
encounter some of New York's

New York is still
hot 'After Hours9
by Scott E. Norman
Friday reporter
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finest musicians playing holiday
music for the crowds. Brass
choirs are very popular and the
sound of Christmas carols is a
marvelous (and free) addition to
your Manhattan experience.
• For a change of pace, go to
the lower east side of Manhattan
near the Brooklyn Bridge and
visit the South Street Seaport, a
wonderful area full of stores,
restaurants and strolling carollers.
The New York Transportation
Department has recently provided a special bonus for visitors
who stay for the New Year's Eve
celebrations -transportation via
buses, subways and commuter
trains is free shortly after the
new year. Any of these is a

convenient way to get around
town, if you're not squashed by
the one-million-plus Times
Square partiers.
A final note about the holidays
in New York, especially New
Year's Eve: watch your purses,
wallets and other valuables. The
holiday season is also a prime
time for pickpockets. New York
is a grand place during the holidays, and even more wonderful
if it isn't spoiled by a thief or a
mugger.
So go to New York and celebrate the holidays in one of the
world's greatest towns with
some of the world's greatest
people. Chances are you won't
regret it.

After painting a rather
dark picture of New York
City in movies like "Mean
Streets" and "Taxi Driver,"
director Martin Scorcese
casts some comic light on the'
Big Apple in bis new movie,
"After Hours."
Griffin Dunne stars as mild
mannered word processor
Paul Hackett, a bored and
lonely guy looking for something more out of life. While
at a local eastside cafe, Paul
meets a beautiful girl named
Marcy (Rosanna Arquette).
Paul arranges a meeting
with Marcy ather girlfriend's
pad in Soho. During a wild
cab ride to the Downtown
area, Paul loses his money
and the cabbie leaves him
stranded in Soho.
To explain the plot of "After Hours" any further would
be pointless, since too much
happens to poor Paul. He
meets one weird character
after another in his quest to
get borne, and through a bizarre series of mishaps and
misunderstandings, finds his
very life in danger. But don't
worry - it's all in good fun.
Scorcese has created a
dream-like world in "After
Hours." In fact, the movie
itself flows like a dream - like
something out of the "Wizard
of Oz." Like Dorothy, Paul
journeys through a strange
world, sometimes wonderful
and sometimes dangerous,
wanting only to go home the
entire time.
The entire cast is excellent
in small, but utterly unique
roles. Rosanna Arquette, as

the flaky and neurotic Marcy,
continues to demostrate why
she is one of the finest young
actresses around today.
Linda ("Vision Quest")
Fiorentino is perfect as Arquette's sexy artist-girlfriend
who dabbles in papier-mache
sculptures and bondage. Teri
Garr is on screen for maybe
15 minutes, but makes her
time count as a wacky waitress who is stuck in the 1960's
and still jamming to the Monkees. Even Cheecn and Chong
make a brief appearance as
two local thieves.
In the midst of all these
crazy people is Griffin Dunne.
Dunne is the focus of the
movie (and co-producer) and
the glue that holds it together.
Whether entering the punkish
Club Berlin on Mohawk night
or being chased by a mob of
Soho vigilantes in a Mr. Softy
trunk, Dunne is up to to the
challenge.
As usual, Scorcese is a film
craftsman. Like all his movies, "After Hours" is visually
stunning. He creates a atmosphere of absurdity in the
movie and only asks the audience to accept that not everything will make sense.
"After Hours" is not for
everyone. The movie relies on
an urban feel, black comedy,
and a host of characters
many people may find puzzling. So if you like your movies straight from the hip and
in the mainstream, ''After
Hours" may not be for you.
But if you like something different, appreciate fine character acting and creative
filmmaking, "After Hours" is
right on the mark.

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
Travel Unlimited is giving away a trip for
Two to New York City!

Visit "The Lady" and become
part of History
Register to win this Fabulous Trip on or before
5:00 p.m. Friday, November 29, 1985
The winner will be announced on
Saturday, November 30, 1985
Lunch for Two on the Arawanna Princess, Flight Bags,
Signed ZAKANAKA Passport Bear and
other prizes also available!
No purchase necessary. Need not be present to win.
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Register now for

your chance to win.
Just fill out this form
and drop it off at
TRAVEL UNLIMITED INC.

Name
Address

Phone _
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Howard's club H
• VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G. •

v1
The
Organics
Friday, Saturday
November 22, 23
210 N. MAIN
NO COVER
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Typing service
832-1461
ProaseaiotYal secratonel eervtcee Typrng dona
proleeenrvaty 888-6846 Boarlng Qraan.

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS

FOUTSTYPtlO
II 00 par paga. double spaced
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP, 4 00 pm 668-2678

CMCU.0 HeBPAjejCO — EL 21 NOVEMBRE
TIWll UNA WUMON GENERAL MM
TOOOS A LAS 7:JO EN EL FALCON'S NMT

TYPWG
THESIS
DISSERTATION, ETC
362-0635

PAPERS

Ruthios Sawing A Aaeraeora
Everything muet be ctaan
362-7268

EUCHNE TOIMNAMCNT
Friday. Nov. 22
Tomogany Legion Hal
Great Fin Out In He SBcaa"

Plua Party. Saturday. November 23
Northaaat Commone
8:00 pal 00 a m
$2 00 donation at ma door
Saa Europa and Earn 6 Hours ol Cradrt
SUMMER STUOV PROGRAM IN FRANCE

Thek
be

ealenel milNnm OryenUatton will
today ki room 105BA at 7:J0 p.m.
AJ are welcome end ire encouraged to come
lass Hail taw group ol paopsst
TRYINa TO UHOERSTANO 'GOD'S WHO.' IN
YOUR LIFE? JOIN US FOR HOWARD HENOMCK'S VIDEO ON JUST THAT AT THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE. MEETING IN ALUMNI ML.
3rd FIR. UMON AT 7 30 P.M. THURS. SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

LOST AND FOUND
LOST! Smokey-bkie automatic umbreas Left m
back row ol Room 115 Education on Nov 13
PLEASE RETURN - REWARD!!
Use 372-4646.
Found Woman's scan St Thomas Mora Parking Lot on 11/14 Cat Rfckl at 363-0811 tor
more Mo.

RIDES
DESPERATE for a noe to PITTSBURGH and
back THANKSGIVING weekend' Wl hat) with
gas and lot Cat CynrJ. 372-4377
Fade needed to Newark. N.J. tor TraraujgMng.
Can Leave Tuaa. 11/26. gas money'
Leave meoaape at 372-3448
Fader wanted to go from here to Arizona.
Laaving In December Please contact ma at
352 1866

SERVICES OFFERED

Bran McKee'7EXCELLENT sanM agamsl Western
Lug ajanat Michigan Saw!

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
prcleaalonaty wttten lor at «ald»
Vary reasonable 352-3744
S1000 SchoBrarapa avaaatna tor Spring Se
miimi enter* UnoergrwJuate tut-hme stu
dant with mavmum 2 0 OPA Deader* lot
apcacation la December 18.1866 Forappaca
•on and Mo conlacl Scholarship neiearch
manual. P.O. Box 50157, Washington. DC
20004

PERSONALS

BUFFO- No you can! have la bunny, but
you can have a hug Thanks tor tha surprise
vt» awl Thursday

Tna Alpha Xl'a tad a super Haas Friday merit
- sal have to do It again n » man I
Loaa, lha Aaaha Wa
DCLTSTharaday night M not too aarty to start tha
weekend - the Alpha Xl'a an looking
lanaawlSS d ejreat eaatsa apl
EttneOray.
Thanka lor being Ha bast crescem Big ever
Thanks tor gukjng ma to tha BEST soronty on
campus. Gamma PIS Bats
Gamma PW Lota and Mtos. Craacant LI' Laura

LC

FALCON MARCHING BANO CONCERT
Sunday 11/24/66
3PM
Al Students - 11 00
Othara-S2.00
Anderson Arena

caK

t ss iium, n. >w

AraaDacanza.
Thanka tor afways being my moat caring and
conekjerate friend I realty can't Imagine what
I'd do without you!
I Love ye- Mary Kay

Free BGSU Transfers on any
of our marchandae
sana N Things open tl 8:00 p.m.

ARE YOU READY TO PAY HELL?
AX Steaa Kay RradkUpara:
Lae- I raspy dw hear you t Jeff; Kasy- no
more artwork In the toast. Karen- nice shot on
the beach Maursin (Ashley)- Warn to drive a
tack. Hare's to cauHo.a.. learning, cherokose
and next eemeekrr's reunion AX Love. Expired
etHae Fish [ASM BY")
BM DEBBIE BOWMAN,
YOU'RE THE BEST "LITTLE BIG"
I'M SO HAPPY TO BE YOUR "SKI LITTLE"
THANKS FOR AU THE ORMT TIMES!
HERE'S TO A WILD WEEKEND!
GET PSYCHED TO "DO A DZ DATE PARTY"
LOVE, LITTLE MARYROSE
P.I. BOUGHT A NEW BOTTLE OF TOUCHE
YET?
BtgDabba.
I oouUn't have asked tor a batter Big we'l ba
tha bast Big-LitHe combo tha campus aver
•aw.
Gamma Phi Love and rrano, utta Laura Fox
Big Mary Bath.
You're me beet big «i the whoa work)! I'm
looking forward to al tha super times we'l lava
together HAVE A GREAT DAYII
DZ love and lots ol rrara. Li Chra
"Bo" Tiedt.
UolMalheDeet
Wa know tna a ma.
You run a doaa second
but remember. Go Blue1
Koly "Bo" Stodda

PREGNANT' CONCERNS' Free pregancy
test
Obktcttva Mo
Cal NOW
354H0PE(4673) Hours M. Th 12-8 p.m.; T. W
10-2 p.m.; Sal 12-2 pm.

GERALD KREZMtEN
CortgratuaHora on your
Una academic echavement'
MOST IMPROVED OMDES, SPRING IMS
Tha Brothers of Sigma Pts EpalDn

Attention Al Greeks'
Toregnt a THE MQHTI
Happy Hours at Uptown at 4 p m
Happy 23rd Birthday
Ood Bane, your rooma, Joyce
Hank t Bran. It wouldn't have been Chaa O
without you two' Everyone could Hi you're
reefy back together for good! Ain't love grand! I
ova ye both' PS Bran you can admit you
aayad hare tot Hank' Saa you at ma saa
HEYGnawoman.
Whal warms YOU up whan you're cold? T.O.'a
■Se orange -? Aren't loofbal ganvss tun?
(Whal about cams'! PS Do rattars sparkia?
Mine dor!' Gotcha -Oil
HEY THETA CHBWE'RE LOOtONG FORWARD TO A FANTASTIC WARM-UP WITH YOU OUYSI SEE YA
TONR3HT!
LOVE- THE DEE ZEES

HELL IS COMING

To our "SnaaUn" fieophytaaWhat a aaakand! Sb n a oaNn at Huaaton
Woods? laughing and !*»ng out as much ss we
coukJ' The Sneak wss great too bad it ■> doneBut tha memoriae wS atwaye remain— '* was
tun tun luril" Love, tha Seniors of Alpha PHI

HEY Tomeaoman.
Yours OUR makl aquae's1
Lava Ya, PI and OJna
Is Jans Wyman reefy Ronald Reagan m drag'
Wei. ra high ame we-

ouesnoNTHis

Low. Mtohale
CAl BOWL T-SHBtTS
MAC CHAMPS
NOW AT LAKE W SfOHTS
Attention Al Oraaksl
TorejN a THE NMHT
Happy Hours at Uptown al 4 pa

Winter Hi Storage
Optional Pickup a OaMvsr,
Cal 8-S. e$F, MUSH. LC 4 SS
LOFTS ARE AVAILABLE!
To order your aft tor spring ssrnsat

Good

C«0Y«*LLE1
HAPPY SaWTHOAYI BE PREPARED
FOKTONKIHT.
aLA.A0.aL

ALL YOUR TYPHO NEEDS
PROMPT AND PROFESSIONAL
CALL CLARA 352-4017

Wormaoon rnaaong «r»i
Ptoleeaui DavM Raad. Irom Franca
Novambar 21. 1865. 8pm
The French Houaa on Soronty Row
Summer Study n Franca Program — Open
ntormetlon maahng with Prolaaaor David Raad
from Franca, at 8 p m tonight at tha Franch
Houaa on Sorority Row Al atudants welcome
Learn how you can spend five weeks In Franca
and receive au hours ol erect

BG Newi/November M, IMS 10

TO;iPCTSHeVQ RIFLE PLEDGES
TODAY'S THE DAY! OO RAH
Oat rrwSrsasd and knock out 101

a«n co-noata Cnarea Warner and Cera SaDet
Fridays after the 5 o'caoek news on WBGU
Tlas was*: SanaaoonM Journaasrn

Tracy Zubar
Saturday Is B*3 dayOat r?
I cant want!

JOHNakCOY
Tha BSM 6 years have baan great and ra only
s smal mdKaOon of ttsnge to coma
HAPPY ANrSVrERSARY
I lava you! Laura

TAP
Thanka tor being so spaced. You mean more to
ma tan you know Love you Iota!

Juts Caatplial: CongrsMaOons on your
DG/SAE anaaarUg to Crafg Hooka!
Love. Your Dae Gee Setters

Winter Ltied Dsnsn Jackets
« Ski Jackets
JeaneNTrarne63l RWga St

Juts Kan
Sax* tha Kappa Hunt a almost over. I thought
rd arve you a ram- I was not your heart sa>. but
n oo your By Sail

LSAT • MCAT • GMAT • ORE
NTE'CPA REVIEW •NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO. 1 W TEST PREPARATION
(419)636-3701 TOLEDO

Juts Ivan.
Your Qrandblg. a) so sxcrted to have you aa a
part of the tamey Gat psyched tor Saturday
Love. Your Qrandblg

LT Tamra Lae.
The Btt-UMe hunt • Saturday.
Fceow tha string to find your way,
Al the and of tna game you'l And ma.
More tun cornel later.
aa ware shipwrecked at aaal
Love, your big'??

WANTED
LOOK OUT FOB HELL
rased rooinmale at 221H Bysl Ava on corner
ot South Sumrrat $95 par mo 1 utBDea Inquire

Happy Belated 18th
From tha Pong Club
PROUD TO SE A DEE ZEE
PROUD TO BE A DEE ZEE
PROUD TO BE A DEE ZEE

Married Chrtatan couple looking for a pace to
houeaal. Cal 364-7959.

Close to campus. Bag apartment
Fraahaalaoes.
PJCHaBLLER
Conoratufatione on your
outstanding grade point avaraga'
Highest Grade Point Avaraga. Spring 1965
The Brothers ol Sigma Pin Epeaon

OSU vs. Michigan
Saturday, Nov. 23
Sse the game, on our 7ft. screen TV
Bar open at noon
Free Popcorn!

<g^£Jtes^^

Wtsfiftri
JMHU, SOU NEED
) TO CHANNEL
/vWI iNtRW WTO

HEALThV AND
y^M"-/}?*
NftTliRPL'-TVWre
VOU, W«

<so>rr«»j KW.TW
JMD r*TURN.

2 lemala roornrraasi needed Spring SamssH'
to rant apartment cross to campus
Cal 353-9B06.
2 Femaaee to sublet; inexpensive, nice, across
from Rodgars.
Cal Jute or Kathy or*/ 353 0010.

Rob,
A year ago today you gave me a token ot you
love, one I wS always cherMh to a law months
our hearts I tvaa wB become ona. I cant was. I
love you wrss ol my heart
Forever yours. Jan XO
PS Knock. Knock. Knock Gaa Pea Daggers!

Female Roommate for Spring Somatar
Nice Location

Cal 352 9600
Ferrate roommate needed tor Spring Semester.
Ctoee to campus May rant • already paid.
S136/mo a mac Cat Andrea 352 4287
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
yERYaOSI^OCAMPUSCAL^5^04S

RONMcNULTY
Heve e great day I'm psyched tor IrVtatloon tha
Saturday
—Your OaSa Skj Dtda, Laurie

Part-erne typM Make your own hours, must
type 60-70 worn Ba an accurats proof reader,
and ba wxtipalant of Xerox mornorywrfter
rUnko'a copy center. 325 E Wooeler

SUSAN ZETTLER
Oat pay chad tor Saturday causa I'm psyched
tor as to blg-lrttle
Your BIO
Tha tinata are taking place n Unrversity Hal
TODAY lor lha 'Scrawiaat' Protaaaor Sponaorad by Alpha Phi Omega
VOTE TODAYI

Mate Roommate needed vnmeda'ety or tor
Spring Semester Close to campus. Cal 3532008 or OCMB •04B4 (leave message)
2 lemale roommates needed to sublet
Haven Houaa Apartments
Cal Kami or Anna at 353-1400
SUBLEASING rrttlctency apartrnaiil tor spring
esmeotsr SiBO/mo includes utBBas. furrashad 352-7521
1 Sadroam Apl. tor SUBLEASE
Cheap' Cuetl Ctoaa to campus'

Cal 3526608
Room tor Rent
Ctoaa to campus 329 E Woostar
AvaAabkt Jan. 1 or eooner
Cal 352-6281
Etfciency Apt. to aublaaail Thurson Manor
(acroaa Irom MAC) S260'month CaBa) indudad (1-2 peoptal Harm 352 6112
1 room efficiency UBWee paid. Ctoaa to
downtown Cal 362 6622.
THURSTW MANOR APTS
Haa angle room efWencies avaaabla lor spring
Vary doaa to campua 352-5435
Fernets sublaaser needed tor Spring samaslar
Furraahed apt
Location: Fourth i High.
S137 50 Indudea heal) par month
Cal 3524542
1 Female Roommate needed to subtaaaa
Spring Semester Vary doaa to campua) Own
bedroom 352-2660
Fm roommate NEEDED Spring Sam 1 month
FREE RENT. FREE Health Spa rrvambarstsp
Ctoaa to campua Please cal 362-2455
needed mrrvadamfy. Furraahed. you pay alec Flak) Manor Apts For
rto enact Oreenortor, Inc 362-0717
Houeee and spartmants doaa to campua lor
summar 1988 and 86 87 school year
Cal 1 267-3341.

UnibedW&y
ol Greater KMeOD

FOR SALE

ra your 21 at Birthday? I know that' I And I
tunny that you Hank I woukm t know mat Hava
a GREAT one! I love you!
Sure
To UBs Bob and Big Dean.
M YOUR FACE"
Entoy tha 3200 Fly (ha!)

Ne«t to New Shop has suss, coats. Mack. 1
jeans, slate, sweaters, t btouaaa for everyone.
houeewaree. iswelry Tuaa. 10-4. Fit. 1-7. 81.
Al's School
1976 Toyota Pickup Erwglne n exoaaant condition Short-bad w cap. 5 speed. AM/FM caa
aatta Qood corvjfton 1.200 00.
Oat 372-1456

A few

"quit tips"
Hide all ashtrays, mofches. sic.
Lay in a supply ol sugorless
gum, carrot sticks, stc

RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1 80 minimum
50' extra per ad for bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Drink lots ol liquids, but pass
up colfee & alcohol.

Wiled by Trade Mkavrl Jaffe

PREPAYMENT is required tor al non-university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The News win not be responsible tor error due to isegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad. The news win not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Phone #

(For baling purposes only)
Please print your ad clearty, EXACTLY how you wish II to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

ClassMcstlon In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus 4 City Events"
Wanted
Help Wanted
Lost 8 Found
For Sale
RWes
For Rent
Services Ottered
___
Personals
•CsmpuaVCity Event ads are published free of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only.

1 Appliance for
Aladdin
5 PtoaHlorRuth
9 Cloven
14 Voyaging
15 Black, to
Shelley
16 Beldam
17
-do-well
16 Guide
20 Cneeol
derision
22 Steep, as Has
23 Upper regione
olspace
24 Lerner Loewe
tnualcal
26 Chok voice
30 Ck>C»>San, lor
ona
31 "Tha Woman'
playwright
Inns
33 Picket! s
weapon
35 Qaragaoryard
avanl
36 Heaviness
36 Swap
40 Tied
41 "Jsssa Jamas
waa
-oun
man" Banal
42 Anas laature
44 Station follower
46 Lincoln's
Secretary ol
War at si
46 Balore while

Mas to: (On or Off-Campus Mas)
The BG News
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

2 "Oh lor
In
some poetic
nook": Hunt

3 Compromiaa
4 Package
5 Tinker or Ms
6 Gancaof film
fame
7 Anthropologist
Frenl—.
8 Conclude
9 Outline

10 Make-believe

1
1*

R

66

DOWN
1 Jouetet ■

1

1

n

M

51
64
55
56
62
63

66
67

r r^ '

1?

"

Muslim leaders
du Diebte
WaavartMrd
Sa prepared
Fan. In Fireeue
" ahar they've
seen
"
Summer quatta
Wilderness
wars Paradiaa
|-:Omat
Faulty
Franch director
Csatr
NCOS

32 Siamese
fighting tlsh
34 Sauna solution
37 Insurance
plans
39 Shoe alia
43 One of triplets
46 Diacritical
martta
47 Hebrew dry
measure
49 Popular aong
since 1917

11 Sound from tha
12
rul
13 British
whodunit
author
19 Snare
21 Teamed with
crafta
24 In lha
(inevitable)
25 Departure
26 PhyaKlat Sir
William
27 Waa
29 Meal forerunner
30 Essential gear
(Orleans
31 Gorge

50 MacOonald
Eddy lllm

64
SS

Deles ot Insertion

Tessa number of days.

MALE rrOOaaalATE NEEDED SPRING IS
HAVEN HOUSE APT. 82: MAY RENT PAS)
NO DEPOSIT NEEDED-. TONY 3S4-0112

STUDENTS NEEDED
FREE ROOM AND BOARD plua a Salary of
$850 OO tor Spring Semester Work aa a
teacher/naturalet in a chad centered programemoheaUng a hands on learning at 2 Central
Ohio camps Any nvajor may apply Regatet at
lha Co-op OBloa or cal 372-2451 tor Intormaaon

Tan,

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 pm
(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)

1 bedroom dean upstairs apartment. 2 blocks
to campus $190 1 utsWaa Cal 364-1079
r 6 pm

Jeffrey's neseajrant. 1740 E Wooeler -Hkng
•rxiieolatety tor pan-tma poaitlona ol waiter
waltieaseo. bartenders i cooks Mutt ba abb)
10 work some lunches Apply <i parson

SAE'a. Kappa Jig., and Mi,
The Alpha Xl's would Ma to thank ereryo
tor Bw great Beta at tha 4-svay this weekend!

SUSAN ANSCHUTi
KAPPA PHI LOVE!
Mana

The BG News"

ale Roomr
needed to sublease large
aparlmenl tor Spring Samaslar
I cal 354-7559

HELP WANTED

Attention Al Greeks'
Tonight ra THE NIGHT'
Happy Hours at Uptown at 4 p n

.Classified Information,
Mail-In Form

JS4-2»04

Non-smoking larraH wanted lor Spring 66 on
East Woostar OH 364-1316

Bramaul

FOB RENT

Apartment tor sublease
tor Spring Semester
Ctoee to campus
Cal 354-7171

Whan those Hoot maaSngs gat too boring
Whan a cake lust Wit enough lor your birthday
When your rommate mode a break from teats
Grva ma s cal Male dancer For Information cal
352-1064.
WINTER BREAK skiing st Staamboat Springs
and Val from $75, or sunning at South Padre
Mend and Daytona Beach Irom $99' Hurry, cal
Sunchaee Tours lor more Information lol free 1600-321-6911 TODAY! Whan your winter
break counts count on Sunchaaaj

USAGARDNERCCatORATULTlONS ON YOUR DZ-PM TAU
PtNNING TO BROCK BtERMAN' WHAT A
SURPRISE' WE'LL BE ANXIOUSLY AWAITING
THE NEXT CANDLE PASSING' HAPPINESS
ALWAYS!
LOVE- YOUR DELTA ZETA SISTERS

Cal 352-0952
Matching sols ($125) «lovs seat ($1001 Pavd
earth tone colors 2 dark pins and tatasa: 1 sq
1 oct at S3S Dark wood floor amp w;
rrwgadna rack aBachad $35 Cal 352-0711
balore 2 pm or araar 6pm

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER SUBLET HOUSE (OWN ROOM) ON
WOOSTER ST
PRIME L0CAT1ONVLOW
RENT, $110 CALL PATTY FOR MORE UFO
363-0010
HEYTtBEFI
REWARD tor any ntonreMon pertaining to or
return ot a laMBM btack 10-apaad Schwtnn
Coeagrata LAST SEEN 716E Woostar front
porch, Saturday night CALL: 3S2-6»94

LTMoay,
Hope Ma weak was ful ol run and surprtsss1
Cant was to make you part of the tamey on
Saturday Gat psyched lor Shipwreck!
Love, your Big

77 Monte Carlo
$800 or beat offer

Roommstofs) wanted tor avge 2-oedroom apt
a'saatili inmerJatsry $200 mo $ akK tor 1
parson or $ 125 lea) lor 2 people Phone 3728066 10 00 a m -5 00 p m PM
353-4304 Evaranga Dana

IX COLLEEN.

UT Lara Flan— I can't tal you how proud I am to
have you aa my asa wa «■ hava a tot ol great
■ties In Bra future Welcome to tha 'array
Leva, Your Big1

FOR SALE 1960 BUCK SKYLARK; 4-DOOR.
FR. WH. DFOVE 4 CYL. NO RUST. VERY
CLEAN; RUNS FANTASTIC AM FM CASSET
TF7BOSE MUSIC SYSTEM; HARCOR AUTO
ALARM MUST SELL' $2600 CALL 353-9002
Cross oounry ski set 75 mm afctia attached
twvjnga 130 cm potee. sue 39 (woman's 6' •
9) SSO Smi. Cal 362-6633
LADES BIKE FOR SALE ONLY $30
CALL 352-4049

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OFNWOHK)
820 N Man St, SO
ContVlente* personal cars
Spaces' Rates BGSU students
Convenient Appontments
364 3640

Attention Al Greeks'
Tonight la THE NIGHT
Happy Hours al Uptown at 4 p m
I AM S HAPPY TO HAVE YOU AS MY LITTLE!
LOOK FORWARD TO LOTS OF FUN TIMES IN
KAPPA! I CANT WATT UNTIL SATURDAY
MOmttQ. WHEN YOU RND ME AT THE END
Of YOUR 8TRBIO!
LOTS OF LOVE, YOUR BIO

FOR SALE ONE PAIR OF RArCHLE SKI
BOOTS SIZE 11 M MENS
CAU DEB 354-7672

'

■

IF 1

AKtWtH TO HlfVIOUS PUZZLE
IllLlEalGUISlFBalalrllAlV

When the urgs to smoke hits,
toks a deep breath, hold It for
10 sstonds. t release it slowly.
Exercise to relieve tha tension.
Try the "buddy systsm," and
ask a friend to quit too.
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Ttll •vcryons you'rs quitfing
lor the day.
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52 City ol NW
North Dakota
53 Predictions for
January
55 Created
56 Mideast gull
57 Wall St. txg.
58 Martenbad eg
59 Bonnet s
relative
60 Biblical lion
61 Land an
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Intentional Retake

COUPON

This coupon entitles
holder to $1 Off all
regularly priced LP's,
pre-recorded Tapes,
or Compact Discs. "On
Sale" items' excluded.

'

1

1

OFF

Coupon good thru 11/24/86
IlltiajS

